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PUBLISHED every THURSDAY MORNING, BY the following Friday.

formed to meet these llablHIics, ten, fifteen, or
' Potatoes, marm, is all rotting.’
This, was Monday, and gmug on to Kirby Lonsdale. < Mary is a little aoy where; you are more of a Thornton. Ah!
£. MAXHAM & D. iL WIHO.
‘ Oh; dear me!’ cried shet-'-lf the potatoes is twenty years hence, upon the plan of- those of
they had not yet settled where they would go. tiled with sitting all day; and has got a alight your poor mother’s dead, I know ; she was tlie
our Western road. The State of MassachtisAt No. 3 1-2 Boutetle Block,.... ..'..Main Street They always made a point of going into the headache with the incessant noise. She looks finest lass in all Hillbeck, was Jane Thorntonl* rotting, whnt upon airth will poor people do for otts has loaned her credit to several roads, and
country to spend their holiday, although Miss round, nnd sees green trees and fields on each and the old man paused a moment, and then bread ? What will the poor Paddygonians do,
that don't eat anything else ?. And flour is so not a dollar has been, or ever will be, lost t6
-TERMS.
.Carol,, their landlady, thought it'a great shame side of the line, And some dark blue hills in the giving the reins a jerk, drove on in silence.
If paid In advance, br within one montE,
‘Is my mother’s brother, Henry, alive ? ’ high 1 They tell us every now and then of an the Slate treasury by the act, and millions
$l.SO
they did not stay and see some of the fine Lon distance; tlie noisy train has gone on out of
If paid within six months,
.
.
.
1.75
don sights, of which they were deplorably ig sight, the fresh evening breeze is springing up asked Mary, softly, for she saw that the old improvement in the market, but flour is always hate been added to the taxed value of the
If paid within the year,.
2.00
norant, and go to'the theatre or a concert every after the hot day. The bright sun is shining, man’s feelings were busied with by-gone years. Jest as dear arter it; you have to give jest as Commonwealth. In Maine, if the same facili
‘ Ay, Harry Thornton’s alive, and like to much for a half dollar’s worth. ' And how hard ties could be procured, her inland towns, like
0^ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay night. She thought lhat would be making and is still higli above the horizon—everything
many a good year. Are you going to tlio it is for poor people to get along, to be sUre 1 those of Massachusetts, would become dities.
live
is
so
still
and
happy-looking
that
Mary
smiles
more
of
a
holiday
of
it,
than
going
into
the
ment.
No paper discontinued until all arrearages are country, where there was not a living creature to herself, and begins to feel quite recovered. Hail ? He’ll be right glad to see ye. He used AVIiy it takes almost a remissness of Calilorny AVaterville might become another Springfield,
to be seen—nothing but cows and haystacks. The headache -has actually gone in a few mo to talk often of his sister Jane; she was his gold to get along anyhow, now-a-days; Heav the different sites of water-power might become
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
places of as much wealth and importance as
ments, and she is gazing eagerly towards those favorite. No wonder, she was every one’s fa en help the poor’
I
Miss Carol was a staunch Londoner.
What a heartiness there was in that simple Lowell and I^awrence. The trade and pro
After the patiiie which we mentioned above, dark blue hills, and wondering whether she vorite ; ’ and the old roan sighed a little, and
then coughed down the sigh.
prayer. The buti-Iier was affected ; he drop duction of the whole State would bo stimula
and which we'have made use of to impart to shall ever be on the top of one of them.
‘ Do you think my uncle would be glad to ped the long red pensively into the basket, and ted, atid her wealth inoreased to an immense
A quiet, observant young man, who bad
the reader this necessary information concern
AXf OB£.
ing them, the brother and sister looked up at been pacing up and down the platform, and see us if .we go without warning or invitation ?’ wiped his eyes' on the sleeves of bis white amount. Al a general principle, every railway
BT EPES 8AKGENT.
waiting for the up train, observed Mary, among asked John Wood, much pleased with his new frock. That stern man, who had unrelenting enterprise should be constructed from the
each other.
‘ Well, Mary,jyhat are you thinking about other things, and thought there was a pleasant, acquaintance, and inclined to be guided by his ly cut up myriads of beef, nor shed one tear meant which its own merits can coiomaiid ;—
Sung At the Triennial celebration of the Maee.
Mechanic Asiociation.
over the struggles of expiring lambkins, show but tlie lack of capital in Maine, does not allow
soft brightness jin lli? face of that intelligent- opinion.
now ? ’
-r"
The enmp has had its day of &ong;
‘ AA'’liy, what warning should he have or ing no quarter while he svus quartering them, of this, and therefore the State credit and the
‘I. was thinking, John,' replied his sister, looking London girl. While he was ob.serving
The sword, the bayondt, the plume
while a tear glistened in her ej'o, ‘ I was think her, John returned hastily. ‘ Now, Mary, I’ve want to give ? Ai n’t you his own sister’s chil that stern man wiped his eyes upon his frock credit of the cities antjj towns, can with great
Have crowded out of rhyme loo long
:Tbe plow, the anvil, and the loom 1
propriety be solicited, whore the results must
ing how much mother longed to see her rela got something to take us on to Kirby. Here 1 dren ? It’s not the way in the country to stand sleeve, nnd murmured—
0, not upon our tented Helds
be so favorable to all concerned. With the
‘ Yes’m.’
tions, during the last year of her life. If she there is no porter, give me the box, and you upon ceremony with our relations nnd friends.
Are Freedom’s heroes bred alone ;
That may be the fashion up in London, but it
It was touching. Everything was sixteen help of careful economy in expenditure, nnd
The training of the workshop yields
were only alive now, John 1 We are able to take thn carpet bag.’
More heroes truo than War bus known.
skill in management,'the railways of Maine can
As Mary was about to do so, the stranger don’t suit us here. The poorest cottager at ounces to the pound with him for that day.
afford journeys, now. Things always come
[Pathfinder.
yet bo made profitable to the shareholders, and
stepped forward and said, ‘ Allow me to carry Hillbeck (and that's my cousin Tom) would
Who drives the bolt, who Shapes the steel,
too late.’
May, with a heart as valiant, smite,
be glad to have the cliildren of a AVood or a
a mine of wealth to the State. The financial
* Nay, Mary; we must not .'ay or think that. that.’
As 1)0, who sees a focinan reel
The Unfinished Railways of Maine.
pressure of the country is fast passing away,
Mary yielded it willingly, for she was very Thornton under his roof, and to give tliem the
Things may seem to us to come too late, hut
In blood *before his blow of might!
riio soil, tliu harbors, the natural products, and the friends of the different languishing rail
The skill that conquers space and time,
God knows best; and we may therefore be sure tired. The stranger helped John to seat her best be had, as long as they liked to slay ; let
That graces life, that lightens toil,
they always come at the right tiiiie.'If we look comfortably on the front seat of the car, and alone the richest farmer in Hillbeck, niid that’s and the geograpliical position of iIk! Slate of way enterprises, may now take courage and
May spring from courage more sublime
long enough nnd sharp enough, we slmll see explained to John bow be was to ride on tin' your uncle, Henry Thornton, at the Hall. 8o, Maine, are unequalled by almost any oilier work with the certainty of success.—[^Ameri
Than that, whleh makes a realm its spoil.
this very often, if not always. Even in this back seat, so as not to be thrown off. He then if you thought of going on to the Lowthcr arms Slate in the Union, or ut least in the eastern can Railway Times.
Lot labor, then, look up and see,
case of poor, dear mother’s going down into the called tlieir driver by name, and charged him to sleep, you had better put thal thought out portion of it. Tlieso vast capabilities of pro
His craft no pith of honor lacks;
THE AFRICAN RACE.
The soldier’s rifle yet shall bo
North after so long an absence, remember how to point out Morecombe bay wlien they came of your head at once, unless you wish to offend duction, liowever, need means nf development.
Loss honored than the woodman’s axo
Some great musical composer once said that
all your relations; nnd Hillbeck’s full of them. The total valuation of the Slate by the lute
in
sight
of
it,
and
to
tell
the
travelers
the
names
she
used
to
talk
of
the
persons
and
places
that
Let Art his own appointment prize,
were so dear to her in her childhood. Why, of all the remarkable places in the drive. He You just let me drivo you up to the Hall; and census, amounts to a fraction over a hundred hy the loss of education arobn^f tlie Afl'icans,
Nor deem that gold or outward height
Gan compensate the worth that lies
no persons, and nO places could be so perfectly told John, he was ‘ very sorry, biit he was if you show your faces to your uncle, I don’t millions of dollars. The State lacks the noc- one third of the musical genius in the worliL
In tastes that breed their own delight.
good and beautiful as her memory and imag obliged to run up to Lancaster that evening, or tliink you need tell your names, or wait for a es.sary capital to work her great natural re has become calinguished. We believe it, and
sources. First and foremost of her wants, is also that the same cause has robbed the world
ination painted them. What a golden land, he would have had great pleasure in driving formal invitation.’
And may the time draw nearer still
substantial and well located lines of railway. of a vast accession td\tlie graces of its refine
When men this sacred truth shall heed,
what a happy valley was Lonsdale, as it was them himself, as he was going back to Kirby ;
‘
Slmll
we
go
at
once
to
uncle
Henry’s
house,
That from the thou'ght and from the will
in her recollection I How good, how brave he had plenty of room in his white-cliapel, Mary, tliink you ? ’ Mary, in whom there was These have been projected, and some of them ment; nnd we see this in the natural tenden
Must all that raises man proceed '
Though Pride should call our calling low,
and handsome, were all her brothers and sis which would have been rather more comforta a spirit of adventure, which had been roused are built' nnd in successful operation; while cies of the African rae.e. AVherever they havo
For us shall Duty make it good ;
ters, and cousins 1 Now, Mary, I verily be ble than the car for the lady.’ Just then the by the novelties of the day, nodded her head others have lately procured means, and some a chance, they axhibit an ambition for polite
And we from truth to trutli shall go
arc still languishing for want of capital. No ness, in manners and in language, which indi
lieve that father and mother enjoyed the mem up train was heard apMOimtiing, and he ran eagerly, and said—
Till life and death are understood.
ory of old times, old friends, and old places, off, wishing them OJphit^nnt dhjye to Kirby.
' Oil, yes, John, let us go, just as we are.— one doubts what would be the effect upon tlie cates what miglit be expected front such a
John liked the looks and ^nners of this Should we not like to have them do the same properly nnd business of tlie State, were all germ were it developed. The Africans are
with a letter from the dear North once in a
year or two, more than they would have en young fellow, and thought that, if all the peo by us, if they came, strangers to London, as these roads now in full and snccessful opera naturally the most polite race in the world, and
joyed an actual visit. In realty, all would be ple of the north were as kindly ayd honest- we come here ? You know we can^but come tion. The history of the railways of Massa we doubt not they are capable of being the
[From Sharpe’s Magazine.]
changed ; they would not have recognized their looking, they should not repent their adventure. away again, if they do not receive us heartily. chusetts and their influence upon the prosperi most refined. Place them beside the untfdunearest friends. In memory, everything and John thought this, and said it too. Mary After all, why should not their hearts warm to ty of the State, is full of evidence upon iliis catbd of any race, and see if they arc not far
everybody was unchanged ; the brightness of thought it, but did not say it.
us; mine, and, I am sure, yours, does to them, point. Immediately previous to tlie time our more distinguished than theotheTs for amiabil
railways were projected, the property and hus- ity, and in admiration and emulation of refined
A Sketch of Eng^lish Maimers.
youth dwelt with them to the last. It was bet
Descriptions of scener)- are generally any —blood is thicker tlian water.’
iuess of the State had about reached its maxi people. Your ignorant Yankee, Englishman,
ter for tlicrn that they did not have tlieir wish.’ thing but descriptive, therefore I slmll not at
‘
AA^ell
said.
Missy.
There’s
a
touch
of
your
‘ Go and sec our cousins in the country, Ma
mum of prosperity, and withaut the help of Irishman, Scotchman, German, Frenchninn,
‘ Well, Jolin, you have a way of making out tempt to give an account of tlie eight miles’ fatlier, there 1 ’ observed Roger.
ry! Why, wliat put that into your head?’—
some new agency seemed quite ns likely to .Spaniard, or what not, ia diametrically opposite
that all evil is good in disguise.’
drive
between
the
Burton
Station
and
Kirby
That
question,
settled,
the
two
Londoners
asked John Wood of his sister, as they were
‘So it is, Mary; only we are not clever Lonsdale. I can only say that it is very beau had their minds free to admire the wild beau retrograde' as advance. Tlie railways were to any thing like suavity or polite bearing; ho
sitting together one evening, talking over plans
enoimh to see through the di.sguise, always.’
tiful. The three greatest points of interest to ties of the country through which they were projected, and some of the lines built, nnd the is iineonlh, rude nnd disagreeable, — rather
for a short summer holiday.
‘
Y'ou
are
right,
dearest,
I
dare
say,
but
I
strangers
are the blue distant hills before al-. going. The bold hnath-clad hills, or felh, as consequence was an immense development in scornful, than otherwise, of the refined, and
‘ Why, I don’t know what first put the idea
cannot help wishing that fatlier and mother luded to—the out-works of the lake district; they are called in AVestmoreland, rose before business and wealtli. Real estate, especially, evidently satisfied with Ids own boorishness
into my'head, John ; hut I found it there just
were alive again, now ; and that we could take Morecombe bay, which is two or tliree miles and around them. In the midst was a broad, felt llio genial infiiience. In 1834, the real and vulgar phrases; it is not so will, the ne
now.’
them down to Ilillbeck.’
off. and the view of Lonsdale or the valley of cultivated valley, through which their road lay valuation of the City of Boston amounted to gro. He, ol all other men, seems desirous of
‘ But who knows whether they would bo glad
821,590,300, while in 1849 it amounted to cultivating good manners, serisihlo of the ad
‘ They are better Off where they are, Mary ; the Lune, which is one of the richest and most for some time.
to see us? I dare say they care nothing about
8102,827,500. In 1840, the valuation of tlie vantages of reliiiement, and ambitious to imi
hut I think your notion of our going, down to lovely valleys in England ; the town of Kirby(Remainder
next
week.)
us. They never saw us.’
State of Massachusetts amounted, in round tate his superiors in education. Thorq is re
Ililllieck and looking up our relations, is not in-Lansdale, or Kirby Lonsdale, is picturesque
‘Nay hut, John, you remember what father
numbers, to three hundred millions. This year, markably little surliness or sell-conceit in the
Oat-Boor Ladies.
a bad one. We are pretty well versed in their ly situated in one of the finest parts of the val
always used to say ; • blood is thicker tlian wa
AYomen, and young ladies in particular, do so far as the researches of the Stale Valuation African’s blood, nnd an innate sagacity equal
names nnd localities, thanks to our poor father ley.
ter.’ He always thought of going back to ‘ the and nioiher’s affectionate reminiscences. AVe
'They were driven to the Royal Hotel, the not dre.ss becomingly for'the street. The other Committee, now in session, have extended, the of that of uiiy nation in the world, ’riiesecharacold place,’ as ho called it, if he had ‘ lived and shall find some of them out, I dare say. I dare
best inn in the town. Here they alighted, and day, I saw a. lady coining towards me, wlio.se gain over 1840 is about 80 per cent., making Btrial ieg-iimtuuruga llifi.xoiu' icl'tou 1 fial si-vUi sa?.
done well.”
too,, they will .bB.glad-tfl see us.; for all the ordurod tea immediately. John would have habiliments swept nearly the whole breadth of tlm-total ntionfitnr of the' StIttC“betvV0'etrjTire lion would render them potent benefactors of
The brother and Bistenverc slffint lor a time letters father and mollier had from tlint part, ordered beds also, thinking Mary would be too tlie side-walk. Drawing ourselves into the and six hundred millions. The valuation of
the world.
—for they thought of that dear father .and mo especially from undo Ralph AA'^ood, have been tired to go furtlier that night; but she forbade smallest possible space, that this puff of silk Boston and the adjacent towns wltiiin a circuit
Contrast them, as servants, with any other,
ther who no longer lived, and who while l^cy lieartj and friendly. We want notliing of him to do so, sayingl ‘No, I am a better trav might pass, we could not forbear-taking a hur of nine,miles, was, in 1840, one Hundred nnd and see hew imieh heller they I'onduct them
lived had not done well, in the worldly mean tliom; if they are better off than we, we go eler than that. I shall be quite strong again ried inventory of her outward wardrobe. In twenty millions of dollars. The valuation of selves. Yankee, Jinglish, or Iridi waiters are
ing of the, phrase. No! old Mr. and Mrs. among them independent, as far ns the pocket after some tea; and then let us have the car the first place, her dress was a rich satin, 18,50, for the same cities and towns, amounts generally‘-too big for their breeches,’as the ,
Wood, excellent, honest i>eople as tiiey were, is concerned ; and so we shall give them no again nnd go on to Hillbeck this evening. I flounced broadly, each flounce trimmed with to two hundred amYrixty-six millions, or a gain
saying is ; nnd seem actuated by the democratic
had not prospered in the world. They had trouble, if Ihey are-not disposed to fraternize* dare say we can get some sort of accomodation costly lace. A heavy silk shawl depended in ten years of one hundred and forty-six mil
sentiment, ‘ one man is as good as another, and
fallen a- little behind the times. When they with their long-lost London relations.’
for the night there. I long to see that beauti carelessly from her shoulders, and as her glov lions of dollars.
ad—d sight heller;'and it is with evident
married, they opened a respectable haberdash
Now these are facts, extraordinary and won mortification and djspleasuro that they find
‘ Oh, John, I am sure they will be glad to ful dell that inollior loved so. I wish we could ed hands,.on the fingers of wliich shone three
er’s shop in the borough, which they conducted see us. All the North-country people are kind
sleep in her native place to-niglit. Let us go, qr four sparkling rings, daintily grasped the derful as they may seem ; and it is likewise a them obliged to obey the calls of guests, espec
ill a quiet, respectable way, as siiops used to and hospitable, mother used to say ; and I am
glossy folds, I perciHved two massive brace tact that this extraordinary inciease is in con ially if those guests happen to evince signs of
if we can, John.’
be conducted thirty years ago. They managed sure fatlier was right wlien he said, ‘ Blood is
lets on lier wrist. A bosom pin, that seemed sequence of the stimulative effects of (he rail poverty; nnd we have often laughed in our
John
waff
quite
ready
to
go
on,
that
-night,
it themselves, and brought up their two child
a small sized looking glass, and certainly was way upon tlie industry and business of tlie
thicker than water.’ I fegl that myself. I
ren, John and -Mary, to take a part in the busi quite long to see what sort of cousins we liave to the world’s end. if she pleased. He was not far from four incher square, glistened be country. The increased value of real estate sleeve to hear a modest man ask for a dish in
ness. - They had no new-fangled notions, as got. I wonder what has become of little Leon not at all tired, and was just getting into the low her neck. Two chains of gold encircled in the City of Boston since 1840, will pay lor a deferential tone, and see a dandified white
they called all innovations, good and bad ; they ard, that was such a pretty baby when mother spirit of the journey ; only ho was tremendous her bust, from one of which hung a watch in all our Massacliusotts railways, say in round waiter, willi liis head just from the barber, his
were steady, unambitious, plodding people, who came away from Hillbeck to be married. He ly hungry, and begged leave to add a beef-steak full view, and from the other a miniature case, numbers, fifty millions of dollars. Is not tliis cravat lied faultlessly, nnd his dickey propping
spent little money, and made little also. Their was her eldest brother’s first child, yoli know ; to the lea-table. Mary-laughed at Ids passion probably, which was fastened on the opposite a lesson of rare interest for the attention of the his long ears, veluctnnily condescend to grant
the prayer, and slinftiing across an eating-housa
fut’ beef-steak, and site laughed still more when
children were much like themselves; and, al
side; nnd to crown all, a massive gold pencil- real estate holders of llie Stale o,f Maine? AVe
and uncle Henry Thornton must have had at
though born and bred in London, had not only least a dozen children since. There must be a he declared solemnly, after eating it, tlint there case was paraded in the belt, like a jaunty commend it to the attention of the business floor, with a knit brow,
“ Big with the fiitu of Owsarnit.) of Romo,"
never had been such a capital beef-steak eaten
a shrewd, North-country look," but a slight
great cargo of our cousins in Lonsdale, Woods, in England before, and that this country hotel sword on a military fop. Her face was hedg men, farmers, mechanics, and (he capitalists of vociferate ‘ roast beef,’ ‘ boiled dish,’ or (fall of
North-country atxient in pronouncing some
ed in by two rows of variously tinted flower.s, that Slate. They have soil, fisheries, water thoughts of'self) ‘calf’s bead!’
Thorntons, and Grays.'
ought to be immortalized fur it.
words. These peculiarities they gained from
and her bonnet, as if disdaining closer compan power, a hardy and working population, and
‘Yes, they must have spread very much in
A colored waiter is the model of good nature',
On inquiry, it appeared that Hillbeck was ionship, sal loftily on her head.
their parents, together with other things more
every element of commercial greatness and
willingness, prninplness'and grace. He an
valuable, viz., sincere piety, a strong atfeclion the course of thirty years ; for it is just thirty only five miles from'^Cirhy, so that though it
prosperity.
AVhat
iliey
need
is
the
railway
to
Now
this
is
not
exaggerated.
Every
day,
for each other, habits of industry, and a sturdy years since father and mother left that part. was ‘ a turble hillly road,’ tliey would get there women may be seen, just us ridiculously over develope and fructify these diffeient resources swers a cull with a smile and celerity that
spirit of independence. They had both been We cannot expect to find many of their con before it was dark; and that, though there dressed. The absence of true taste and real of power anil happiness. Of this fact no one shows that he knows liis duly, and is ambilioui
to the best day-schools in the neighborhood, temporaries alive, and the younger folks may was no inn at Hillbeck, nnd, indeed, scarcely refinement or delicacy, cannot be compensated can doubt, who scans tlie railway history and to do it well: and though there is a little selfand though Mary could not play on the piano, not take much interest in us. So you must not a village, yet that there was a small comforta for by the possession of the most princely for progress of tlie Stale of Massachusetts. Let complacency uhout the air, it is owing to the
she cold write a sensible letter, and understand let your warm heart be chilled, Mary, if they ble inn, half a 'mile further, on, among the fells, tune. Mind measures gold, but gold cannot the people of Maine, then, foster their railway conseiousness that he is accomplished in bis
peculiar sphere ; and he has more modesty, and
some of thb best English classics; and though do not receive us with open arms.’
wliere they would meet with every attention.
‘ Tlien it is settled, that we go down to the These main points ascertained, John requested measure mind. Through dress the mind may enterprise. If they desire to keep up in the al the same lime, infinitely more liilelligenee,
John could not dance, or make Latin verses,
race
of
prosperity,
if
they
would
prevent
the
be
read,
as.
through
the
delicate
tissue,
the
let
than the majority of his while brethren. Wo
which his father did not think nenessury for , a North ?’
the landlord to let him luive a driver who knew
‘ Y'es, deaf, I should like it as well as you. something about Hillbeck and the people who tered page. A modest woman will dress mod emigration of lier younger and more enterpris hope the ilay will come when education will bo
haberdasher, he was no mean geometrician,
ing
sons
to
AVestern
Stales,
and
if
they
would
estly
;
a
really
refined
and
intellectual
woman
extended to all of tlie dark-hued race, that they
and was extremely fond of philosophy and his The country is very beautiful thereabouts. I lived there.
will show the marks of careful selection nnd of double (he prosperity and trade of the State
may shame, by their intelligence and good
tory. With these aecomplisliments, good health, will find out to-morrow, the way we must go.’
‘ AVhy, sir,’replied the landlord,‘yiq .can faultless taste.
withinnext
decade,
let
tliuin
foster
their
‘The town nearest to Hillbeck is Kirby have Roger Garner; he was born and bred
good temper, and good, principles, they were
qualities,
the blockheads and blackguards of
Is it not a beautiful sight to meet amidst a railway enterprises. Some of these enterpris
not badly armed for the battle of life, into Lonsdale, I know.’
at Hillbeck. Here, Roger, man; get ready throng of fashionable women, in ball, not street es have for a long lime languished for want of our own.—[Boston Sunday News.
‘ Yes, we beard that often enough in our and drive a car to Hillbeck. If you want to
which they Were suddenly thrown; when their
means; some of them have issued stock and
How TO AiiRRSt Cholera.—The Louis
fAther, after several profitless years of trade, childish days. Do yon remember our playing know about the Hillbeck folks, sir, Roger’s costume, n pretty rosebud of a young girl, with bond securities at ruinous discounts, and in
the
dawn
of
womnnltood
stealing
over
her
fair,
at
going
to
Kirby
Lonsdale,
when
you
were
sold his business to pay bis creditors, and after
your hian ; there’s not a man or woman horn open brow, modestly moving along the pave consequence, the public, the great and small ville Journal has a long and able article on the
mode successfully Employed iq that city to ar
obtaihing good situations for his eon and daugh “ so high,” I overset ypu in a pail of water ? ’ in Hillbeck for the last fifty years hut he
capitalists, have lost faith in the value of these
ter, turned shopman himself, in the very estab
They went |On laughing and chatting; and knows all about them. He’s a good hand at a ment ? Her dross i.s simple, unassuming, rich, securities. So far us these mistakes have pro rest the cholera. Twice (be cholera broke out
perhaps, but not marred by folds, ruffles, or
(licrn with virulence this year, and twice it was
lishment where he had been master for twen presently, Mary invited Miss Carol to supper talk, is Roger.’
buttons. No jewelry offends the sight in the ceeded, tlie ground cannot be retraced, but the banished. To L)r. Theodore L. Bell the citi
ty-five years. This reverse in their cireum- with them, and told them of their holiday
John laughed, and said Roger was ju.st the glare of day. Her eyes, now drooping, now companies can act fairly and wisely for the fu
zens of Louisville ah) indebted for deliverence
slances Wrought a gradual, but rapid change in scheme- Miss Carol had no relations herself man he wanted. In ten minutes mure, John
the honest, simple, old couple. They did not and so thought them valuable possessions and Mary, with their baggage, were once more glancing timidly but innocently upon the pass ture. The moment there is a movement to from the fearful pestilence. The measures
complain, but within five years they both died. which should be looked after and never lost.— on a car, and, driven by Roger Garner, depart ers-by, seem to reflect the beams of a pure and wards issuing securities of a railway company adopted for this purpose should bo known to
John and Mary were then left alone in the But she did not like, the idea of her young ed out of Kirby, going slowly across the beau happy heart. Her demeanor is lady-like, her under the par price, that moment the entei prise all: The spots where the malaria generated
wqrld, and (;lung the closer together on th^t friends going two hundred miles from London. tiful bridge over the Lune, so as to get a good movements are full of grace, because so natur deservedly loses public, confidence. Railway was'thickly strewn over with sand and then
al and unstudied. Such an one will be observ companies cannot now afford to be dishonest, covered with lime, and all the inhabitants re
abibu'nt. They had risen by dogbees to be the It seemed like going beyond the cohfines of view
of the river both above and below. The
for we hold (but the issue of new slock at any
head man and head woman in the large and civilization. It was not quite clear to her that brother and sister recognized the lovely scene ed ; but not with the impudent stare of rude discount from the original par, is dishonesty to moved frdm ground floors. ‘This process nev
ness,
nor
the
unflinching^
gaze
of
libertinism.—
the
inhabitants
of
those
remote
parts
did
nat
dye
fashionable west-end shop, where their father
which had bean so often described fo them by Not the men tigers who prowl at corners, dare the original share holders. Railway credit is er failed to stop the cholera iii^ I-oulsvillo, in a
few days. This shows that cholera is in a
hftd first placed them. They received very their bodies with wood, clothe themselves in tbeir parents.
offer her their meaningless smiles; but every like a business-man’s credit, nnd if a business
good salaries, and were esteemed and respect^ the skins of beasts, and conduct themselves, in
‘ That, at least, is not changed, Mary 1 ’ ex gentleman of refinement can but pay the pass man pays a hundred dollars for fifty borrowed, great measure under the control of laws welt
known.
ed by their employer, who allowed them a fbri- all respects, like genuine ancient Britons. She claimed her brother. ‘It’s just as they deeing tribute of an admiring glance to one so ful or promises to pay in that ratio, his credit will
night’s holiday every year, during the dead did not think it quite safe to go unarmed among scribed it.’
New ANp Ixportamt Discovert in the
ly representing what all women should be on not Iasi long. This lax morality on the part
season, when, as ‘ there is nobody in London,’ them.
Roger Garner, who had eyed them atten
The important Friday came at last. It was tively before, Ioo)ted round at this, and said public streets, .unassuming, modest, and neatly of railroad directors has gone too far, and fhe Manupaoture of Iron.—The Pittsburg Post
there is very little to do in the way of selling
effect has been too disastrous longer to be coun has a letter giving an account of a discovery
a beautiful day at the end of August. I shall respectfully — ‘ Yes, sir; there has bebn little but elegantly attired.
ribbons and'laces.
tenanced. And furthermore, the legiliipaite bus made by a young man by the name of Adams,
The
women
of
England
understand
better
Mr. and Miss Wood were very unpretend not give any particulars of the journey from change here ever Since I can remember, and I
iness of no railway enterprise will pay for such thp assistatil manager of the Brady's Bend Iron
ing people, and preferred saving some of their Euaton Square to the Burton and Holme Sta have been here sixty years, roan and boy.— ivhat is due to propriety in this respect. They
ruinous discounts. Slop (he dangerOtis leak at AVorks, in Clarion County, in ilie manufocturw
may,
and
do
dress
gorgeously
in
their
assem'tion,
on
the
Lancaster
and
Carlisle
line.
I
may
mohey, fo spending it all; but they spent it ju-'
Do you come from this part, sir ? I think I
once—sum up the amount of present liabilities
diciUuSly, hevertbeless, and thought it a good just state, as hn indication of character, that know something of your face, and of this young blies, in tbeir private parlies of fashionable re —add a sum sufficient to finish the road, and of railrpaAand merchant bars from coka metal.
outlay of moqey, to enjoy their yearly holiday, Miss Carol accompanied her young friends to lady's too. I must be mistaken, for I’m think sort; but in the street they are marked by then present the true facts to the Stockholders By the old method the rails were made witb
fb.arcoal pig, and would crack very much and
and lay in' a Stock of health and pleasapt re- the large’^ bustling terminus, in older to see ing of things that run too long ago for you to great plainness of dress. Sober and delicate
colors, absence of chains and diamonds, the and the public. The determination of the Di break with one or two blows. By Adaras’a
coVSCtloHs;
them off, and to ppt into their bands a basket belong to them,’ be added, half mussing.
closely fitting hat, the neat mantle, and thick rectors of the Ogdensburg railway, not to coun prooesa iron can be made from eight to ten dolTney lived pblnly,' not in the house of their of provisioiia, which she bad . prepared for th^ir
' 'Will it help you to remenber if I say our shoe, all attest their good sense in the matter. tenance these ruinous discounts, was amply re lara per too lower 1 and of a superior quality.
etnployer, biit in their lodj^ings at Chelsea. refreshment on the way; tliat she was sqrely name is Wood f ’
AYe wish American ladles would copy them in paid. They obtained the necessary amount to The process ia not mentioned, but the quality
They bad two com'fortable bed-rooms, and a divided between her terror of the engine and
‘That will <fo, sir,’replied Roger, with an this thing, instead of aping the follies of the finish their work without discount, and thectm- of the iron produced is spoken of. The writer
pretty iitlmg-rooia facing the rjver. These her attachment to the travelers. She firmly intelligent sitfije ; ‘1 was on the right ti'ack.—
fldence of the public in failway securities Was of the letter was shown a rail that had been
were furnished with some of the dear old fur- believed that nothing short of a miracle would Ydu are a Wood, sure enough j and this yoiing frivolous Parisians.
much advanced by their manly and cohrii'rva- put to the severest test, by putting it while hot.
AYill
the
time
ever
come,
when
a
cultivated
nituye wbich bad .made their old house in the bring them safely to the end of their journey. lady is anotbor, or my name ia not Garner.-—
live action. This lesson is not to be ftw^tten into cold water, after which they triad to break
intellect
shall
preponderate
over
dry
goods,
or
borough so cotnfortable, and which their par John did what be could to relieve her mind by She is the very modal of John Wood, who
by the directors of other struggling railway en it with fk sledge-hammer weigbin
pounds.—
ents
been able to rescue from the wreck of promising to send her a line by the day’s post, went up to London two-and-tbirty yegrs ago, a corrMt and delicate perception of real com terprises.
Forty blows were given by six men aUernaletbeir little capital.. The house in which they from some station near the end of their journey. and never epme back again. I heanl tell he fort and beanty, over the absnrd and constantly
The nnfinisbed railways of Maine neefi'mon- ly, and, they could not even crack it. The
varying fashions of the day ?
lodged, belonged to a funny little old maid, who
And now we must beg our readers to imag died Ibere-away.’
ey, and wanting credit, they cannot easily pro ebarcoal Iron of the company costs from SI8 to
wae. very much attached to them, and took a ine this long journey aoeomplisbed. They i'He did,’ replied John; * he died in London
‘ Dear me 1’ eitolaimed Mrs. Partington, and cure fundi without outride help. The rea'l es •9S per -ton—tbeir * coke metal ’ coats only
interest In aU they aaid and did.
hove been just put out of the train, with their three years ago. We m bia ehildreo.' '
her bands were raised above a potato baske t tate interest on the dHTerent lines can afford, from *9 to *11 per ton. The dtseovoiy Junl
On the evening, of their introduction to the small quantity of baggage, at the Burton and .' Are you indeed! ’ '
in a provision store, as if asking a bleHing up. and ought tb i^vitnee the necessary sunp. But caused quite an excitement among the teork»*tMler, dolm nnd Mary h»d taoeived an inti- Holme Station. Mary U sitting on her box on
shpp-lteep^,
And the old mao po|led up bis borse for ft on it. Jt wgs ija respoq^ to
Broad, thdr em^yer, that the little pb^oros; while John htM gone to moment and sCannneq both their faces with fh- as .be sgjd in sepuhjfbral tone^ at the same tiijae if they will not, let the cities and towns on the oien, for they were under Ibe impressioq that
route suWribe, as they
haveto suspend op tha
. have done on! tl^ Eeb-. the works would____
“®y.lPB«tllteity to bil^ Ikair holiday on make inquiries about Uie itraya and lmeans of tereat ' I should have kaowtt 'Asr fbr a Wood' holding a long red in Ua hand—nebeo ura'Portland route, lot sipKiug funds beksount of the low prida of Iran.
«
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Later from California.
Best work bag, Miss Ann Moor,
60 W. Bruce of Winslow, The age was 6 monibi streets in search of human beings to snatcli in
The paintings added greatly to the intcri
‘* lamp mat, Mrs. F. B. Blanchard,
60 and 2 days, and the weight 420 pounds.— to bondage? The law is not-from the people.
li’ew York, Oct. 6.—The steamship Chero
of the exhibition, and the several artists sifou
“ needlework, Miss Henriella Lyon, 1,00 When four weeks old this pig weighed but 8 There is not one in four that does not openly kee, from Chagres, arrived at New York on
have the special thanks of all who fed an in 2d
“
Mrs. Wm. Moor,
75
Saturday. She left Chagres on the 20ih Sep.
terest in the Fair. Mrs. Thurston has never 8d
‘‘
Miss Agnes Moor,
60 pounds—at 4 months 191, and at 6 months or secretly execrate it. Those who are so tember. Left steamers Georgia, Empire City
420, as above stated. This is the most rapid dead to the dictates of humanity that they and Alabama, waiting passengers, ’(he mails’
failed to favor the Society’s exhibition with
Respectfully submitted,
S. A. Loosrit, for Committee.
growth we ever knew, being about 3 3-4 lbs. would approve it, dare not open their mouths and bullion .bad come down. The s^amers
samples of her very rare skill in this depart
ment of art. Her pictures indicate a genius of Report of Committee on MisctUaneous Articles. per day. In the good Care of Mr. Bruce this in its defence. Those Who voted for it will were all expecting to sail the Same day.
pig promises to excel any thing ever raised in find that vote hanging like a millstone about Cherokee had 140 passengers, and over .ong
more than ordinary stamp, and we hope the Specimens of miniature cabinet work,
million gold on freight and in hands of passenFair will continue to receive her favors.—
. ILW. Wells,
*2,00 N, England. Will the Maine Farmer tell their necks. They have deceived'and misrep gers.
resented their constituents, and their disgrace
“The Voyage of Life” is a picture of rare table linen, name riot known,
60 this to Dea. Littlefield of Lewiston ?
The Alla California, of Sfipt. Ist, says'-.
beauty- It was copied from an engraving of painting, “ Voyage of life,” ) Miss Frances
will become more and more obvious as resist ‘ Accounts from the mines are encouraging....
(?0T the EutBrn Hall.]
' “La poesie,” ) Alden,
3,0i)
The mines in the vicinity of Humbolt Bay are
Cole’s, by Miss Alden, who had never seen
Mr. Editor ;—Exhibitions of genius in any ance to the law becomes more strenuous. Let
silk shawl. Miss Emily Healy,
1,50
perhaps at the present lime fully as rich as the
the picture in colors. Its execution presents toilet cushion. Miss Emma Getchell,
25 department of art have real charms, charms the bloodhounds come into Boston for their most profitable deposits in California yet
the genuine, poetry of the art. The picture of traveling bag,
Mrs. Daniel Moor,
50 which none can fail to appreciate and enjoy.— prey, and we predict that not even the pres known. In the Trinity, Chaste, and Klamath
“ Samuel and Eli ” was mistaken by the com toilet cushion upon marble. Miss H. Lyon, 50 This is especially true when they come to us ence of Daniel Webster can awe-the free peo rivers, thousands are at Work with extraordi
Agnes Moor,
50 in so palpable and plea.sing a manner as paint ple of that city to submit. The law is opposed nary average success, and new diggings are
mittee for Mrs. Thurston’s picture of the same table linen,
50
lot of worsted flowers, • J. W. Britton,
daily opening. One hundred mules in one
subject, which had previously been on exhibi
wrought basket, Mrs. Thompson,
25 ings of real merit. I think the truth of the to every sentiment that constitutes a freeman, train, well packed at one store, passed by our
tion. It was a copy df that picture, by Miss vase' of flowers.
Miss. H. Scribner,
50 above remark fully corroborated by the first and when it prevails John Bull may come into office last evening, bound to the mines. Four
Jane £. Nourse ; nnd has elicited commenda piece of drawing,
do^
50 And last look, by those who entered the Town Boston harbor and forcibly man his vessels or five trains, of from ten to thirty, went up in,
Mrs. J,-V. Wilson,
25 Hall at your recent Fair, at those fine paint with Yankee seamen. Freedom, when once the morning.’
tion that should encourage her to favor' the Soj- pin cushion,
2 parlor stoves,
Locke & Wiley,
1,00
The Marysville Herald says:—‘We are
ciety next year.
fully lasted, is freedom, and there is nothing
G prs. children's stockings, Mrs. Loomis,
50 ings, which despite the meanness of the place
credibly informed that one man at one haul
A vase of artificial flowers, by Miss Scrib table linen,
Thomas Cloud,
1,00 of exhibition, made one almost fancy he was else like it. Slavery is the dominant senti took out a 40 pound lump of pure gold, on the
ner, and another, by Mrs. Slillson, exhibited piece cotton nnd linen, Franklin Blackwell, 50 in some Athemeum or famous picture gallery. ment of the South, and freedom of the North. Yuba, about 14 miles from Marysville the day
much taste and ingenuity. These imitations 2 prs. men’s gl’vs nnd bosq,W. C. BasI had often heard of some of your artists, but This law'offers Southern sentiment to North;- before yesterday.’
50 could hardly make myself believe that such an ern minds—and it will be spurned I Amen—
) sett,
Sarcamento safe. Peace has been re
of nature are charming;—and it was a pretty bead purse,
vase of flowers, Mrs. D. L. Stilson,
1,00
stored at Sacramento City, and the report of
nnd
so
mote
it
be
!
idea that introduced nature herself as a com pin cushion, Mrs. W. A. F. Stevens,
25 array of line pictures were really the produc
the destruction of the city by fire proves to bo
petitor, in the splendid bouquet of natural flow picture, (Robbin Grey)
tions of artists in your midst. It is certainly
American Railway Guide.—^This useful false.
Mrs.
“
of a dog.
ers presented by Mias Taber. With her rare
an age of improvement, and 1 suppose we in little work for travelers is received monthly
Murder of Two Boys in 'Westerlo, H. Y.
Thurston,
2,75 cur the risk of being laughed at if we wonder from the office of the New York Path Finder.
opportunity for intimacy with the mother of fruit piece,
From (he Albany Register and Atlas, we
water flower,
all (he arts, she will know how to excuse the
50 at any thing which appears, however strange It contains a tabular view of eveiy railroad in derive the following particulars of the lute hor
waterfall, name not known,
faults of her imitators. The natural bouquet shell monument,
the country, showing the distance, rate of fare, rid and cold-blooded murder of two children iu
■ ) Mrs. J .II. or new.
was much admired for the genuine taste exhib embroidered visito,
I am no judge of paintings, nnd therefore and times of starting of all the trains, and it Westerlo, N. Y.
y Wing,
It seems that a Mr. Lester married for a
50 will not attempt to speak of the comparative also has a railway map which is alone worth
ited in its arrangement—a task mueh more dif knit comforter, German worsted, )
second wife, a Mrs. Dunbar, who had one son
specimen
of
honey,
William
Ellis,
1,00
ficult than the careless observer may imagine.
merit of any of the pictures ; yet I can tell the price of the work. It has an immense cir by her, former marriage, named Reuben DunA few pails were exhibited by Mr. Cheney,
(Some of the Vaasalborough farmers cultivntu of Fairfield, which sliould attract the attention when a painting pleases me; and having no culation, which is no wonder in these' days of bar, aged about 21 years, who, it was expect
benu^l flowers.)
of merchants anti farmers. A s.aving of trans reputation as a critic at stake, I hesitate not to universal locomotion, when for 12 1-2 cents ed, would inherit Mr. Lester’s property, of
about *6,000. But Mr. L., after a sn'hile, adop
Some of the needle-work wa.s exceedingly portation and a better article is worthy of con- pronounce those exhibited very fine, both in so mueh information for travelers can be ob ted two nephews, David I. Lester, aged 10
skleratlon.
*
selection and mixture of colors, nnd in execu- tained.
ingenious—but-—we always make such bung
years, and Stephen V. Lester, aged 8 years.
Mr. Charles Phillips presented a few men’s
ling work in comments upon it! However, and boys’ hats, which sliow him posted up or. liun, nnd especially in the latter. I do not
On Saturday, 2d inst., the boys were missod
The Teachers’ Institute for Somerset Coun
from home, but no anxiety was felt about them
know how they would look beside some of our
we .shall venture an opinion, nnd where we fashion nnd elegant style.
ty will be held at Canaan Village, on Tuesday,
Throe gilt frames, pre.sented by Rev. Mr. first paintings, executed by masters in the art, Oct. 22, and continue two weeks. It will be until noon. Search was then begun and con
blunder the Indies must correct us. Tlic silk
tinued for several days; when, on Wednesday,
patch-work hed-sprend, by Miss Shepard, was Thurston, should attract public attention. The but taking all the circumstances—the youth of under the charge of Prof. D. G. Eaton, of Al the body of the youngest wSt found in a ravine
€ljf Ciistt'ni ^inil.
cost
of
gilding
the
frames
presented
for
exhi
the artists, their want of experience and in bany, N. Y., assisted by Mr. J. G. Eveleth.
a rare specimen of ingenuity nnd good taste.
about 30 rods from the house, covered with
bition is only one dollar; the size of eacli is at
leaves and stones, tiie breast crushed with a
It consisted of more than 1000 pieces, and ac least two feet square; the same size, usually struction by iSasters skilled in the arl—info
WATKUVILLE........OCT. 10, 18.50.
Sartain’s Magazine. — The number for heavy stone of some 25 pounds weight, and
cording to our estimate must Itavc contained bought for use at the manufacturer’s, will cost consideration, I do not think they would suffer
the skull and face broken and mutilated with
near two hundred thousand stitelies; all of at from four to six dollars. The improvement mueh by the comparison. There was exhibit November is a charming one in every respect. blows from a bludgeon, probably a swingle to
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
is valuable, if the frames still continue to pos ed, in all, real and decided talent for painting. Sartaip was never known to be behind, nnd in
A. B. I,ONGFKI.I.ow, of I’ulenno, is Agent for tlie which, except part of the quilting, were the
a flail, which was found near by under a log.
sess the same brilliant appearance ns when pre No picture could he considered poor, while future he promises to be foremost, as bis pros
Ensiern Mail, niiJ is authorized to iirocure suhscrihers work of Miss Shepard’s own hands.
The search for the elder boy was continued
Long
and colleet moueV fo.- us.
sented for exhibition. The Committee have
until
Thursday afternoon, when his body was
pectus
for
the
coming
year—of
which
more
many
were
excellent.
We
would
say
to
the
fellow
must
have
dreamed
of
this
spread
wlien
V. It. Balmeii, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent
thought proper to treat tlius far upon the sub
for this paper, an J is authorized to take Advertisements he wrote “ Art is long, but time is fleeting.”— ject of gilding frames, as the public generally artists, go on, you have every thing to encour anon—will plainly show. Call at Mathews’s found suspended from a tree, some fifteen or
nnd Subscriptions, at tlie same rates as required by us.
twenty feet from the ground. The face was
His onieos mo at .Stollay’s Building, Court st., Itostou; The toilet cushion, by Miss H. Lyon, was a are little acquainted with the very great dif age you. If the third effort has produced a and examine it.
scratched, and there were marks of a man’s
Tribune Building, Now York; N. W. cor. Third and
ference v^tiich they are daily paying above the “ Samuel and Eli,” or if any number of efforts
[17“CoMi>LiMKHTAaT. ' PapD, why don’t you talk hand about the throat, indicating that the child
Chestnut sts. I’hiliidolphia; S. W. cor. North nnd Fiiy- beautiful Specimen, and well entitled the fair
cost
of
those
presented
at
the
Fair.
They
elte ets., Baltimore.
had first been strangled, and then hoisted into
already put forth have resulted in the fine pro more ? Does anything nil your tongue I’
artist to the place she occupies in our paper award to them a gratuity of 2 dollars.
S. M. I'ltTTKsr.iLi., General Newspaper Agent, No. 10
‘No, my darling—why do you nsk T
the tree. There were marks of a man’s boot
ductions
you
have
recently
shown
us,
you
have
to-day
under
the
head
of
‘
Marriages.’
How
Slate St-, Boston, is Agent for the F.nbtern Mail, and is
L. Doolittle, for Com.
‘Cause, that's what the schooimn’am tells me when I heel on the bark of the tree. The boy was
authorized to receive Advertisements and Subscriptions
just
grounds
of
hope
for
the
future;
and
we
the
committee
could
deny
the
same
privilege
don’t
answer,
that
something
nils
my
tongue.’
«t the same rates ss required at tliis olTicc.
barefooted.
Premiums axoarded.
‘But don't I use my tongue enough ? what would yon
will do our part towards awarding you a just
to Miss Moor, Miss Getchell nnd Miss Bragg,
A coroner’s inquest being held, it was proved
E. W. Hutchinson, Winslow, best butter, S3 tribute of praise.
have me do ?■
Yours,
that the swingle and rope were both taken
we can only explain by the fact that there was J. E. Haskell, Fairfield,
CATTLE-SHOW AND FAIE.
2d do,
‘Why, papa, I want you to keep it going all the lime,
2
------ oo------from Mr. Lester’s barn, and that Reuben Dun
An ObservbJr.
just so as pretty mama does !’
3d
1
’rite first day was of course the day to the but one first premium—or because matches L. Guild, Sidney,
bar was seen to go out with each of the boys,
S.
Goodwin,
Fairfield,
best
cheese,
3
farmers ; ami the great numlicr pre.sent was a are made where committees have no hand in
D:P“AVe invite attention to the article on our first page separately, the morning they were missed, and
The
Robbery
of
Mr.
Crooker’s
Store.
F. Blackwell, Winslow, 2d
2
entitled ‘Unfinished Railroads in Maine.'
was last seen in their company. There was
good token of the interest that prevails in tlie them. Miss Emily Healey contributed sever J. B. Clifford, Benton,
We had only time to notice in a part of our
3d
1
al
good
articles
to
the
show—among
them
a
no one at home on that forenoon but Mrs.
stock dejiartment of farming. The nambur
A. Holbrook, Fairfield, best stock cow,
Exceedingly Valiant__ The editor of
4 edition of last week the robbery of the Jewel
Dunbar and Reuben, When the search com
was vastly greater than at any former anniver shawl that seemed made to harmonize wonder A. Rollins, Belgrade,
2d
3 ry store of Mr. J. M. Crooker, of this place. the Charleston News is growing exceedingly menced,'Reuben did all he could-loi divert the
valiant' over the wrongs inflicted upon the people from the ravine on the first day, and on2
sary of the Society. Most conspicuous, ns an fully with good health, a cold day and a pleas W. H. Palmer, Albion, 3d
Entrance was effected through a'back window, South. He thinks the South will submit to
1
index of the Improvement which is the object ant wife; and a rag carpet and two beJ-Bpreads R. H. Green, Winslow, 4th
the second told them that the ravine bad been
C. A. Dow, Waterville, best dairy eow,
4 by forcing a shutter, and breaking a square of the measures of adjustment recently adopted searched. His demeanor on the discovery of
aimed at. was the young stock, yearlings and that harmonize’d perfectly with the shawl.
J. Percival,
“
2J
3 glass so as to loosen the fastening ol the sash. by Congress, but protests with true South Car the body, was also suspicious ; and all the cir
Ilearlh rugs were abundant; but they con R. H. Green, Winslow, 3d
calves. It was c-n.sy to see what the Society is
'2 The front door showed evidence of a violent olina indignation that such a course is shame cumstances were thought to warrant the ver
4th
1 effort to enter there, by the use of an iron bar. ful and traitorous, and concludes with the fol dict of the Jury—that David I. Lester and
doing, or has done indeed, for the farmers in vey such a comfortable idea of homo nnd a N. Perry, Waterville,
lowing determined declaration:—
J.
Nelson,
China,
gratuity
on
cow,
1
good
fire,
that
wc
could
wish
tjieir
number
this county. No good judge could fail to see
•tSiephen V. Lester came to their deaths from
‘ We have but one word more to say, now. injuries received at the bands of, and violence
R. H. Green, best 2 year old heifer,
3 The articles stolen, which amounted to about
that better oxen nnd cows will stand in that doubled. We venture the opinion, for the E. H. Scribner,
®2j000
in
value,
were
taken
mostly
from
the
Nothing
but
UNION
can
now
save
the
S
outh
,
2d
,
2
inflicted by, Reuben Dhnbar and some other
benefit of old bachelors, that \yhereyer you find- A. Bolltniq
field when those calves come to maturity.
That person or persons unknown to the jury—and
'
" 33
1 safe, which was broken open by the use-of the the Union and the Consiitution.
2 bill'. They consisted chiefly of gold and silver union must be on the Missouri line. It is an ^ the immediate arrest of Dunbar.—[Trav.
Nobody will di.spute that the dinner waa a good homemade beaiTh vugs, you are sur6 to A. Crosby, best yearling heifer,
issue of life and death. For one, we are pre
2d
1 watches, jewelry and silver ware.
very agreeable part of ^he entertainnidht. How find good wives, or those who would be such R. G, Green,
pared to march up to 36 60 with our coffin on
H. Palmer, best heifer calf,
2
The Flight -of Fugitive Slaves from
if
sensible
men
were
less
scarce.
In
connec
many of the four hundred hale and hearty men
During the same night an attempt was made our back. Who goes with us?
J. L. Lancaster,
2d
1
B
oston.—For no sufficient reason that we can
tion
with
this
remark
wo
forbear
to
mention
who dined at the Elmwood, were farmers-, it
5 to rob the Ticonic Bank, a few doorS below.—
A Ellis, Belgrade, best bull,
Flogging in the Navy has been abolish see, there seems to be considerable panic among
would not hecomo us to guess ; but that the the names of a dozen or'more Indies, married R. H. Green,
2d
'
4 Entrance was e&cted at a back^window, but
ed.The vote in the Senate was a very close the fugitive slaves who have been, some of them
greater portion ol them find a very larmer-ish and single, who presented these articles. Their W. Dyer,
3d
3 the robbers were unable to break into the vault,
one,
(26
to 24 we believe) most of the South for a number .of years, quiet residents of this
A. Crosby, best yearling bull,
4
way of managing meat and potatoe, nobody ptaisc is written on the Society’s books.
,and did not succeed in getting a dollar.
ern
Senators
voted against, and the Northern city. There is yet no evidence of any attempt
II. Lawrence,
2d
3
doubts who saw. Only about two hundred
Senators
for
its
abolishment. Mr. Halo made to seize them, and it is hardly probable that
We find entered on the Secretary’s record, N. Perry,
A
bold
but
unsuccessful
attempt
was
made,
3d
1'
a
characteristic
speech,
in which he took occa any will ever be made. Wo learn, how
were expected, and the extraordinary dispatch 10 yards wool flannel, 28 yards carpeting, 6 W. H. Palmer, best bull calf,
2 a few evenings previous to the above, to rob
ever, thnt quite a number of families in this
that so promptly met the emergency of ii double pairs children’s stocking.=, 1 bed-spread and 1 F. Allen,
2d
1 the stores of Mr. Ayer and Mr. Eaton, in sion to remark that he hoped those who had city, where either the father or mother are fu
been
so
anxious
to
heal
the
bleeding
wounds
3 Winslow. The robbers succeeded in remov
supply of empty stomachs, should forever settle cologne mat, all to the name of Mrs. Prof. E. Mitchell, best 3 year old steers,
of the Constitution would do something to heal gitives, have been broken up, and the furniture
2d----- *
2
sold off, with a view of leaving (or safer quar
the claim of the kitchen department of the Loomis. We would not offend tlie modesty of B. Gifford,
S. Taylor,
8d
1 ing goods of considerable value from the store the wounds on the backs of American citizens. ters in Nova Scotia or Canada. In one case
Elmwood to the first premium. All disposi any lady who honors the Society, but in the J. Richardson, best 2 year old steers,
of
Mr.
Ayer,
and
then
proceeded
to
that
of
Mr,
2
A strong Puff. The Providence Jour a husband, whose wife is a fugitive, and who
tion to be critical towards the bill of fare was above let, associated with the name, we get the J. Cummings,
I Eaton, which they entered. Their first at nal alludes to a correspondent of the New York with their three Children born here, are liable
2d
1,50 tempt was apparently upon the safe. After a Courier and Enquirer, who writes an- account to be taken back, have by fear of what may
lost in the knotty question how that multitude idea of an association of art and science, com E. Burbank, best yearling steers,
1 vain effort to break it open, they apparently of a new iron safe which was exposed to a beat happen, been obliged to break up their home,
2d
should be fed at all. All were fed, and well fort and fancy, the useful and the ornamental, H. F. Crowell,
A. Crosby, best steer calves,
1
that completely destroyed its competitor, and and will probably seek a refuge in the British
fed—satisfied, and well Satisfied; and the Elm that we cannot avoid pointing out. The ex C. B. Crowell, best drawing oxen,
4 attempted to remove it, for some purpose. In from which was taken alter the trial, a live Prov inces.—[T rav eller.
wood Hotel has secured a good name among a ample is too good to he lost.
doing
so,
they
threw
it
from
the
fixture
upon
3
B. Sawtelle, Sidney,
2d
rooster and a lump of stamped butter. The
4 which it stood, and it fell with such a crash as butter was harder than when it was put in, the
class of men to whom it looks for a mutual ex It was our design to notico all the articles that seem S. Holway, best oxen,
Jenny Lind in Lowell.—On Thursday
3 alarmed several persons in neighboring houses, stamp remained perfect, and the rooster came morning it was currently reported through the
ed particularly meritorious, but wc must defer, or leeve Watson Burgess, 2d
change of benefits. '
tlio rest for the committees—assuring our renders tlint Reuben Tozier, 3d
•
2
out alive and well, only suffering from the cold, city, that Jenny Lind, accompanied by Mr.
[We feel bound to disclose the fact, (by way the Inst are by no menus least.
Allen Jones,
4th
1 and the robbers made their escape, securing and almost frozen by the coldness of the tem Barnum, had made a flying visit to Lowell, and
of parenthesis,) that arrangements had been
10 nothing—but tljemselve.s. The articles tak'en perature to which he had been exposed.
would return in the afternoon train. A short
Report of ComniiUee on Manufactured Articles. Fairfield, best team of 10 yoke oxen,
made for a mutual exchange of sentiments nnd
-1,',-------------- —------------------------ Waterville,
2d
8
time
from
the
other
store
wdm
found
on
the
bridge
after Mr. Barnum arrived in Lowell, be
In a few of the articles there was consider
Frederick Douglas.—A Baltimore cor visited several of the mills, accompanied by the
6 near by, indicating thattlie villains left in too
3d
short speeches, that would have added mueh to able variety. The Lamp Mata were perhaps Sidney.
respondent of the N. Y. Herald writes—
2 great a hurry to call for them.
lady. It was soon rumored through that city,
the zest of the occasion. The keen appetites most abundantly represented. One of them, a Thos. Colcord, best buck,
1 learn that there is a party, now at the also, lluit the divine Jenny was actually in
L.
D.
Colcord,
2d
1
that secured the first table, nnd the keener circular Mat of raised work, was a beautiful S. Doolittle & Co., best sheep,
No positive clue to the nulhors of any of north, endeavoring to ferret out and arrest the their midst, and very soon a crowd collected
3
ones that were compelled to wait for the sec article, and would have received the first pre J. Williams, best breeding sow,
these robberies has yet been discovered, so far slave'Douglas, who has so often hurled false around Mr. B., and the ‘ beautiful Jenny,’ as
2
mium if it had been entered for that purpose.
ond, moved the compassion of the President to
“
“ litter pigs,
2. ns we can learn. Several persons have been hood and defiance at his master, and traduced they called her.
Two circular daisy Mats No. 19, and two tufted
Wherever they went the crowd followed.—
1 arrested, but no evidence elicited sufficient to and villified the character of the slaveholders.
waive litis part of the entertainment. We men Mats No. — were also deserving of high com G. W. Bruce, best shout,
Nothing has been heard of him since the ad Some admired Jenny. ‘ She looks like she
Jediah
Morrill,
2
shoats,
gratuity,
1
tion this fact for future benefit—that those who mendation ; nnd of the large number pre.sent
warrant
their
detention.
'
journment of the Fugitive Slaves Convention could sing,’ says one. ‘ O, isn’t she hand
J. M. Libbey, best turkeys,
2
appeared not to be aware of it, may bear in there were no inferior articles.
S. Runnells,
2d
1
The Way to Do it. The owner of a fine some,’ screamed another; while all the pretty
The Fogitive Slave Law.
Besides (he Bed Spreads for which premi R. Eaton, best Cochin China fowls,
mind Ibat festivities of tliis kind nsiiHlIy con
1
building
was informed by his tenant that ‘ mys girls were delighted to think they could say
But one sentiment seems to pervade the en
“
,50
sist of somelliing more than the mcre-swallow- ums were awarded, there were two which de J. Percival, best Dorking
terious
knockings
’ had been heard on the prem they had s«en'Jonny Lind, if no more. At
serve to bo specially mentioned,—a white che S. Percival, best black Spanish “
,50 tire north in regard to this law—that it is an ises, similar to those in Stratford and Roches- noon, Mr. Barnunrand his lady companion re
ing of meat and potntoe.Q
nille, No. 86, nnd a white quilted one. No. IS. H. Pishon, best calf-skins,
1 outrage upon every sentiment that honors hu ' ‘ter, and expressed much apparent alarm at the turned to Boston.
On the second day ol the Fuir, the commit There were several others also exhibiting cred
“
“ leather,
Now our good Lowell folks mustn’t blame us
1 manity. Whatever different opinions maybe circumstance. ‘ Very well,’ said the gentle
tee of ladies, aecompunied by a few* forluiiale itable taste.
I. W. Britton, Winslow, best apples,
for
telling the truth, but as certain as cheese is
2
man, ‘ I’ll put a stop to their” spiritual ” opera
A large number of Ilearlh Rugs were en Josiah Morrill,
gentlemen, dinod together at the Elmwood, by
2d
1 entertained, nobody has courage, in the face of tions ; nnd the very next time you hear any cheese, Jenny Lind was not out of Boston all
1 public indignation, to give utterance to them mysterious knockings, consider it a notice to day Thursday. [Mail.
invitation of the proprietors. This was a bet tered. 'The braided Rug No. 14, was large S. N. Taber, best pears,
and well made, nnd was the best of the kind. P. Hill, best wagon,
2
and all public andupen demonstration is on one quit the premises I I want no tenants who en
ter occasion for a close but grateful scrutiny of
‘Fast.’—The St. Louis Reveille tells (he
The Chenille Rug No. 17, was a very hand J. Mnrston, best single sleigh,
2 side. Wherever public meetings have been tertain such company.’ It is unnecessary to say
the good qualities of the house—the easy and some article, nnd if it had not received a fur- Ellis Gifford, best seed plow,
following good story
2
they have not been heard since. [NeW Haven
Three brothers bearing a remarkable resem
agreeable politeness that prevailed, the neat iner premium of the Society, one would have
"
corn shiller, gratuity,
1 held this is peculiarly the case—sympathy for Register.
blance to one another, are in the habit of shav
the slave in hU peril, and indignation towards
J. Whitman, Unity, best stallion.
and tasteful arrangement of the fare, the re^dy been awarded at this time.
The Portland papers mention four casoa of ing at a barber’s shop in Olive street. A few
4 the authors of the law, overwhelm all other
There was but one Knit Shawl presented. G. E. Shores, Waterville, 2d
and prompt atleniion of the waiters, nnd the
3 expression. The whigs charge the abomina store breaking in that city on Thursday night. days since, one of the brothers entered the
quiet and order that prevailed throughout the It was in many respects a good article, and in F. Dunbar, Winslow, best mare,
2d
2. tion upon the democrats, and the democrats From the store of Gideon Foster goods to the shop early in the morning, and was duly shav
the opinion of genllemon whom we consulted Benj. Mitchell,
bouse. It always devolves upon the ladles to exhibiled ingenuity nnd perseverance.
amount of 150 dollars stolen. The iron safe ed by a German, who had been at work in the
A. Holbrook, best 3 year old colt,
2
charge
it
upon
the
whigs,
while
the
Free
Soildecide these nice points; nnd in resjionse to
was carried out from the store of Messrs. Con establishment for one or two days. About 12
2d
1
Without specifying particular articles, the Ellis Gifford,
2 ei's every where thrust it in the teeth of both. ley & Blanchard, on Custom wharf, and was o’clock, another brother came in and under
what was evidently their unanimous decision, committee would speak in the highest terms of E. A. Paine, Winslow, best 2 year do.
2d
1 No wonder the representatives of freemen found in the dock in company with a stoven went a similar operation at the hands of so
the following sentiment was given at the call the Needlework, of which there was a large E. A. Field, Sidney,
.Gilbert Whitman, best yearling colt,
2 shun the disgrace ( no wonder they fear to boat. The robbers in attempting to get it in other person. In the evening, the thiid broth
number of pieces.
of the chair:—
to the boat, probably let it fall too heavily and er made his appearance, when the German
H. L. Crosby, Winslow,
2d
1
They
regret
that
of
some
of
the
more
s
ubJit* BvipitiiU Prcpritlor* op die Eheteood BoUl—their
meet the indignation that every where begins it passed clean through the bottom.
operative dropped his razor in astonishmeolt
Plowing
Match.—Luther
Sawtelle,
of
Sid
stantial
articles,
such
as
‘‘
Fulled
Cloth,”
reputatiun bad ubriatud the need of good worke,—Uieir
to
manifest
itself,
and
that
only
slumbers
to
Two other stores 'were attempted but no exclaiming—
works are better than their repatatiuo.
‘"Flannel ” and ” Woolen Yarn,” there were ney, took the first premium of *4 on the best
* Veil, mein Cot I dat man hash ter fastest
goods missed.
We cannot avoid noticing a few of the arti no entries whatever, and they would express work with four oxen—and Johp Mathews, Jr., gain strength for the crisis (hat approaches.
beard I ever saw. I shaves him in die mornof
Waterville,
the
second
of
*3.
Bradford
the
hope
that
those
who
have
(be
means
of
When the whole North seemed almost ready
cles displayed at the Hall, though the oommilThe first ticket for Jenny Lind’s concert in in’, anoder shaves him at dinner times, and ha
these deficiencies will not allow one Sawfelle, of Sidney, took the first premium of to wash their hands of the Wickedness of 'sla
tees have no doubt done Uieir duly towards supplying
Providence was hid off on Friday by William gomes back now, mit his beard
looS **
thii^ of the Society’s premiums for ‘‘ Manu *3 on the host work with two oxen, and R. H.
never was.’
them.
Green, of Winslow, the second of *2. Four very, (hey find themselves a party to a compro Ross for $660. He was the first, last and only
factured Articles ” again to go unawarded.
mise that compels them to yield (heir aid in bidder. The rest ot the tickets brought from
Tiie beautiful display of honey and the ar
After these preliminary remarks they will 4-ox and two 2-ox'teamB were entered.
Fugitive Slave Mbbtino.—An exditing
riveting ita chains anew. And this is the set 92 to 97 premium.
meeting of ftigitive slaves was held last even
chitectural ingenuity of the bee, by Itir. Wm. specify the following articles as in their judg
Death or Thomas S. Ellis. Among (he tlement of that great question 1—this the pro
There was another rwm row the other even ing, (Oct. 4th,) in the Belknap street Church,
Ellis, was an object of rare interest to the cu ment deserving of the premiums offered, namely:—
deaths at San Francisco, announced by the gress of anti-siavery sentiment that all men ing, commencing in a grog shop and ending for the purpose of taking measures to secure
rious, and one that did muob credit to (he Best wool carpeting, Mrs. J. B. Loomis, *2 00
in carrying'the drunken man to Augusta for (he liberty of each other against any attempt
last arrival, is that of Mr. Thomas S. Ellis,
owner.
‘‘ rag
“
Miss Ruth Haines, 1,00 who left this place for California within the and all parties had begun to profess, and that lodgings in jail. Thus we have the effect pun that may be made by slave-catobers to eomp^'
so many had actually begun to feel!
The cooking stove presented by Webber & 2d ”
”
Mist Emily Henly,
60
ished while the cause remains undisturbed.— fugitives back into slavery again.
1,00 past year, accompanied by his eldest son. He
The universal sentiment of the meetjng ^
What, then, will be the result ? Will this Oh, justice 1 When will people open their
llaviland, and the parlor stoves by Locke & Best besrth rug, Mrs. J<^. Eaton,
”
' 4o.
60 was a very worthy man, and has left a wife law prevail, and the people of the North sub eyes to the importance of closing up the row peared to be, that ‘ resistance to tyrants Is obe
Wiley, attracted close attention from good 2d
Best men’s h'lf hose, Mist Mary A. Parker, 60 nnd several children in Waterville,
breeding esiabUsbmenta ? Until (bat is done dience to God.’ We learn that one or mtw
mit to its operations ? No I “ Resistance to
judges; the former as an excellent nnd con ” knit hood, Mrs. W. A. F. Stevens, 60
we must inevitably be .cursed with- rioting, agents to slaveholdelrs were reoogoiaod ta w
EaOBMOua Pio. Among the wondera of tyrants is obedieaoe to God 1 ”—and who are thieving, and murdering in our otherwise quiet city yesterday. The fugitivee appear to be devenient pattern, arid the latter as a tare s^ni^ ‘V bed spread. Miss A. Shepard,
1,00
terfflined to reeiat tkam to (ba Iasi.-—[R®**
Sd
**
Mies Elmira Crowell^
76 (he Cattle Show was a pig beloqging to Mr...Q. (yranta if thoM ara not who prowl, about our. > tovEu .[Halloivall OaiaUe.
pie of ingenious aqd Snubed work,

A man went into Parker’s rcstniirunt the
other day, and called for dinner. lie looked
at the hill of fare, nnd waa asked—
‘ What will you have, air? ’
' Well, I’ll take a little of all you’ve Rot.’
The waiter threw a glance at the fellow'a
Rtomiich. anil thought of the extent of his wal
let. a.s he, was going ‘through the hill of fare.’
It was all served on him—soups, meals, vege
tables and pastry. Then came the winps, and
the waiter brought on a little of‘the heavy,’
when the customer inquired the price, and was
answered—
‘ Two dollars, air.’
• Jf'iiot-tew what I Well, w hat in time
d’ye ask for what I’ve cat now ? ’ asked the
green customer.
‘ I’ll bring your bill in a moment,’said the
waiter.
The bill was presented—82,C2.
‘ Teto dollar! and iixty-letc cent! for a din
ner 1 'Phis is Gibb’s Hotel, isn’t it ? ’
‘ No, it is Parker’s.’
‘ You don’t say so ! Wall, I seed a keerd
in the railroad, sayin' that yew could git a
dinner at Gibb’s for a ninepence, nnd that’s all
the money I’ve got; so you’ll have to take
that for my dinner.’
‘ Oh, that’s more than we ask,’ said Parker,
as ho approached his customer, ‘ we only
charge a fourpence for a dinner, nnd rather
than lose your custom, you c.an take a bottle
. of wine for the other fourpence I ’
^ ‘ I’ll give ye thrpe cents for the wine,’ said
Jonathan.
‘ Done,’ said Parker.
Oat come the ninepcnce, and Parker gave
back the three cents.
‘ Now you’d .orter throw in a cigar, arler I
have bought a dinner and a bottle o’ wine of
ye,’ said the greenhorn.
‘ Oh yes, take two. Only you will have to
smoke in the street, as we dhn’t allow smoking
in the dining-hall.’
‘Oh! — snrtin 1 I've got better manne,r6
than to smoke here while people are eating,’
said the fellow, ns he walked up stairs.—[Bos
ton Bee.

6

Srijc ^asittn iUlail, ?^fltcrt’ille, ^^ct.
TO TUB SICK ANI> AFFLICTED.
Reed tbs MIowisg wonderful cun, crtlSMl by tbs IIoH. Or.o.
W. NdlyiiTB 1
I,Ainends F, LSdd,
of FninXIln, N. H.,
tUU that in the au
tumn of 18461 become
afflicted with the Belt
Aheum. My lystem
beoeme deUHtated.—
My lung* wen ef
fected, end I we* el*o
troubled with e pein
in my side. The first
extemel symptoms of
the Belt Rheum eppeerod in my leA foot,
producing
swelling
end e severe pein, so
that I could not wcer
e shoe. I could beer but UUte weight upon this fbot, end wes
obliged to use crutches for the space of two months. The dis
ease soon spread to my ankle—thence towards my knee. Ueturetion or ulceration, with oSsnsive diseberM, ensued, so that
1 wes obliged to change my stocking two or uree times a day
My
physician. ‘Dr. Kel*
Kelley, recommended
..................
* * the use of Dr. Cor
bett’s SiursaparUta. I commenced taking this medicine about
the first of February, 1847, and eondnued to take it until June
of the same year. During this time I took about nine bottles. I
received Imroediata benefit from the use of U. My health Im(roved and my limb was healed, to that I commenced again do
ng my ordinary family boiise Work. 1 can aafely and ebrerfulIj recommend this syrup as a powerful remedy to all afflicted,
my health being wholly restored by it. I have since administer
ed this medicine to two of my children who were troubled with
humors, and U has operated flivorably in both cases.
AMANDA P. LADD.
State of New Hampshire.}
Merrimack, ss ~^eb.
tel 22, IS49. Personally appeared Amanda
P. Ladd, and made solemn oath that the afbremd eertlflcato, by
her subscribed, Is true.
Before me,
GEORGE W NESMITH,Justioe of the Peace.
I, Dudley I^add, of Franklin, husband of the afores^d Aman
da P. Ladd, state that I have examined the above affidavit of my
wife, and certify to the truth of her declarations.
DUDLEY LADD.
EDWARD BRINLEY and CO., Bole Proprietors. For sale by
them In any quantity, and by tholr appoints agents In the Unit
ed States and Canadas.
_
Agents.—WiLLLAM Dtxu, Waterville; H. C. Newhall, Canaan ;
lU ColUns, Ansou ; 8. Hall, Athena; also bv Agents ihroughout
the State.
ly28choop27

PAOT» PUN Am> PANOT.

* This hot weather ha* made queer work with Jonet's
vioegar,* said Sam to.Uncle Nathan. ^ He has about
forty hogsheads on hand, and he thinks he shall have to
get rid of it the best way he can i haven’t you hoard of
ttV* ^No, 1 have not heafd anything. What Is tlie
trouble with the vinegar? ’ * It’s all sour.’ Undo Na
than took the su^ect into consideration for a moment,
and then said—* Sam, you will >e the death of semebodjr yet.*
Scat«iMtTr.—An editor down east, talking of a man
who tried to bribe another, says—' Had this simple man
beeti possessed of two ideas, he would as soon have tho’t
of drowning thunder by blowing a pumpkin-vine trum
pet.*
* Mr. Captain,* said a son of Krin, ^ing on board a
vessel In tne Port of Cork, ' yon looked t,o much like the
mate tlmtl took you to be the cook( will you be after
lending me the loan of your broad axe to law an empty
barrel of flour in two, to make my cow a hog-pen ? *
A lady wrote upon a window some verses, intimating
her design of never marrying. A gentleman wrote, in
fep]y to ners, the following lines, underneath:
^ The lady who this resolution took.
Wrote it on glass, to show it could be broke.
*

i

* Pray, Mrs. Zabrlska, why do yon whip your cbil
dren so often ? ’
‘Lai Mr. Worthy, I do It for their enligbtmcnt*, I
never whipped one of them in my life that he didn’t ac
knowledge it made him itnart/ ’
* Ciesar, what am become of do darkey what stole de
tallow ?'
* He has been taken up on affidavit, and carried up to
de S’preme Court, to have it tried.*
‘ Ou an affidavit, Crosar? '
* Yes, I seed de handle myself—I did.’
Why does a kettle sing? For the same reason that a
plowboy whistles—for want of thought.
Why docs a cat run after a mouse ? ^ Because the
mouse runs away fVom the cat.
An Attentive Beau. A swnin living near a toijn
In New York, had taken a young girl to a Fourth of Ju
ly ball in the neighborhood. But the aforesaid swain
found metal more attractive in the long room, and Ic.'^t
bi* girl a ‘wall-flower’ until the night was well-nigh
spent. Just os the ball was about to close, liowevor, he
came up to the neglected fair one, and said, * Don’t you
■want to dance ? ’ ‘ Dance ! ’ she replied | ‘ guess 1 do.
Where you ben. I bon sittjn’ down till I thought I
should ha* took roots ! ’

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PURCHASERS
to our variety of Black and colored Dana Silks, Satins, and
Satins ok Orknk ; Sbawls of all kinds, tnoludlng the celebrated
Bat Stats SnAWU; Pakis Cloaks and Sacks, latest paUams;
Thibet Cloths and Merinos : Silk and Woolen l^bries n>r cloaks
and dresses; Uaroellne Bin^ and other Goods fbr trimming
cloaks; Cashmere Soarfi; Watered SUks and wide Tclvets:
Crape Sbawls; Bombaslnea; Aleploes; and a Urge variety of
similar Goods.
To those who answer our call, we guarantee that the STTLKi,
qoalitiss and raiois shall mn tbeik most SANoptNi KxrsoTATIONI.
JBWBTT dk PBRSexm*,
Aug. 2d, im
uam?
No. 9 Milk 8tr«et.

new dry goods estabijshmknt.
J. S. CHASE Ac CO.,
PHBNIX BLOCK,
now prepared to exhibit their new assortment of Season
able Goo^, comprising every article suitable to the

to purchaae of them. All wbu vlalt the tity thbuld taka the llM
with Uiem.
......
^
JAMES FRENCH,
(to. 78 WAaiUNOToa btrbxTi Boitow,

rubliaher, Bookxllar, Importer, and Dealer in
BOOKS AND STATtONJCRT,
of oTorr Tarietjr, vholuale and retail, at Che loweet pricee.
Please call and try,

“JOHN BRIGHAM &

Ribboni, Htwieiy, GloToi,SUks. Shawls, Oimpa,
Fringes, Brains, Linens, Lsces, Embroideries,
MiUintry and H^t« Goods.

No. 18 Milk street, Sewall's Block, Boston.

H. B. & H. W. WF/rHERELL & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers of

SUb, Velvet!, Bibbons, Loom, Flowers

Autl Millinory Arliclc*, Embroideries, UusieTy, OloVcs,
Dross Trimmings, White Golds, &o.
No. 14 Milk stukrt, Boston.

PARKER, WILDER & Co. ^

re

A

Common, Fine, and Snperfine Carpeting!,

AXmrMN TRADE OP 18BO,

I hree l*ly and siair do. Also, Rors for »al« at
2 and 4 Pearl st., Bostoi*.
AT THEIR USUAL LOW PRICES.
8HAWT,8.—Btocha, Cuhmera, M'ool Plaid, Thibet, .to., both
Telfars
Uagnolia!-—Spool Cotton.
Square and long—a full aasortment.
IIS celebrated Thread, in white and assorted colors. Is conGERMAN AND FIWNCU TIIIBETS—All colors and qualltiee,
stenUy fbr fMie by TIIACHKR, 8IIAW db C<i., 48 Milk st.
with Velvets and Trimmings to match.
Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery. Domestic Goods, Mourning
FANCY GOODS.
Articles, etc. Bombssines, Alpaccas.
TTRAMTTR & HE7ER, No. 48 Comhill, Boston,
CnOlOB STVLKS
IKFOIIT.M or
FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS.
French, Gortnon and English P\Nct Goons, Tort and
INBTBUMKNTS, of every description, all of which they will
Together with onr usual variety of other Goods adapted to the
sell at a small advance on the cost of Importation.
season; all of which we shall offer at prices which cannot fail to
HiRcnANTS FROM TUB CoDNTRr will do well to Call and exam
be satiifhctory to the closest purchasers.
ine our extensive stock before purchasing elsewhere.

So

Oo.,

CHASE, Da^errian Artist,

Phenix Block, Waterville, Me.

iltarriogcs.

247 Washington bt., Boston,
Determined not to be xxcXLLxn. If r better likeness can be
produced than 1 can take, mine will 1m given GRATIS.

October 2, 1850.'

To%pll SE.\RS* Now and Popular Pictorial Descrip
...vn of ilie United Siatea-. Tmasury of Knowledge, PtcAntique, Kodem ft Foreign Cheap Bookitore, torial Family Annual, and other useral pnblicatlone.
Containing an immense coIiecHun of nearly two hundred
To moil of enterprise ami Uct, thia business ofters an
thousand vntumes.
oppOTlunitv for prutlvivble omploymunt seldom to be met
with- There is not a town.in the Uuioii .where a right
Mann's Cardii
&• Ticket Stookf
honr^t-yind well disclosed person onn fafl of solHog from
r'ANCT COLORXO PAPERS,, MARBLE pApeRH, eto., for
50
to
volumes, according to the population.
V tale at reduced prices, by'AMARlAll BTORltS, Goiifiwl
Full pariiculnr« of prtiiciplos and profits of tb^gen^
Agent, 96 OornhiU, Boston*
will ho given on applioUiou (post paid) to S. B*. r£TT. E. Worcester;
TFNUli.L, *0 Stale Street, B<vston»__________
cnaXKR and RJtOaATXR ON WOOD, 112 n'Mhlncton it.,
~
Blnhe's Patent Fire Proof Paints,
third door south of Milk street
Which lu a f»w month, tun.* to Sint, or Stont, proE. H. BALL,
l.ctine wlint.-.r I. cOT.rod from th. ntlion of th.
^0. 216 Washington street. Marrtags,I, VUitlng and Buslnees WMthor or fir.. LOOK OUT FOR FRAUDS! A.
CARDS Engraved and Printed In the moel approved styles. uiiprliiclpl.J p»rson. nr. oShriiiif .purion. trticin for
Stoel and Ooppet Plate Printing done In the beat manner, Or»nl., culling th.m Ohio Fir. Proof r.inl. J th. g.nnin.
dsTs personally atssnjedjp and prompUy aksenSeduriicl. i. only to b. hnU of th. Polt^l.., ofN.vr York
or hi. Agent., and .T.ry pugkug. i> ra.rk.d BlaxE'.
Military and Hegalia Ttimminga
STaVETS, SatinsJUIki,Rlbbons.Msrliios,Cotton Velvets, Dam Patent Fire Prvot I'Aix-t- Th. uutkorii.d Agent,
asks, Moreens, Buttons, Koglss, Batons, Bullion fbr wrought JekK. V. II ALL. 38 Drond street, Boeton, hu conit.ntly
work I Gold and Silver Amy Laces and Cot^; tenner Rilkaaudon blind, «nd din. .old it for three yenr. to th. I.rmt
Trinsmlngs In Gold and Silver; Worsted Fnngee; Theatrical A/iinufnoinring F.tubli.Iiment., nnd will give th^whol.
Laces, In all yaifsties,' fbr sale at extremely low prices.
Partkular attention paid to ail ordeie fbr fitUng np halls In the Iii.torv of the Pnint .nil it. quslitic. to »hy on. who
most tastsful manner; and a small commission only will be ask will icml or cell «t lii.-Countlng Room, 38 Broad .tieec.
Alio Prrpnrfd CViwrn., nil reedy for ind Rhoft or Side,
ed B>r attending to the otdefs of others, whiob may not be exactly
In my line of buafnasl. Orders soltokM, and• promptly attended of Building., innking th. ch«»pe.t end moet darabl*
A.
W.
POLLARD,
6
Oonri
St.,
Bostou.
to.
ou.ering ever invented. Aleo
JVtfi'fr, menttfeo
lured exprcs.ly for pulling on the Ciinvaa. No oo. h.e
Jones'i Syitem of Book-Keeping
the genuine erticic. ebov. mentioned without my n.iu.
ND ACCOUNTANTSHIP, Elsmsotery and Piactkal, adapted helog marked upon them.
JFRR. K. HALL,
to HclMnstruction, Schools and Counting UOutes, with Key,
Conimi..ion .tferohant. No. 3b Broad St. Boeton,
82; School^ 81. blanks oorrsspondlug with InstrurUon in the
book, 81. Inscount 26 per cent to thi Trade, Schuols and Teach
CVti/if’* Patent Soap^ PaUnted ill 1850.
ers. For sale at 226 Washington sirssi, Boston, 4 Gray’s Block,
over .loDM, Doll k Vhot.
All article highly approved by nil who hhvfi ns#d II.

D

Y

V

PEARL MARTIN,
fiiKXLEn la . ,,

Mntlinpr. tioctiiig. Floor ft Table UU Clutli.,
Ruji*, MatA, Stair Rod'S, TrariAparent
Window Sliadea and Pixtiiren.
86 Hanover street, nekr BlacFttone street, Beaton-'

.lOHN

a

SYMONDS;

Maimfncturfd nnd sold, Wholesale mid Hatitil. A Hbernl 'liicouiit tu wholesale pufcho».cri». Wm. M00RK«
General Agent, No 4, R- R. Ilinck, Liiiddln 8t., Boaton.

s:ivrp^7i'TKNGn7Lr
MKWRPAPXH ADVFnTlRtNG AUBNT.
No. 10 State-el, Beaton,
la authorised to ircelve Advertleemente and ealsieripUoiie Ibr
thta paper and the heat Newspepeni in the United Statet,
at the SiOne r&tee os at the trflke of publkatfton.

CUCCR^SORto Anorkw Krrcneiv,) Hair Drbuor, and mannO facturer of HltcUdti A Ilendereon’e Justly celebrated Hair
PreeervaUv4, No. 41 Congrcea etreet Boeton.

rEATIIRRS
(cleanMd) ibom
from 12 1-2 to_ 40 c.nt.. |
_______
iTHKRS (cleansed)
lu this town, on the 7th inst., By the Rev. Mr. Thurs J jj^^Q I‘BS.
Wood and Willow Ware House.
' 26 dos. Lancaster Quilts, from 81 26 to 82 76
ton, Mr. John S. Cha.se to Miss Henrietta Lyon, of New
ROOBIH, BrusWs. BasketSi Matei Rkkes. Tnl^, tic., by BNoClt
2 00 to 660
20 ” Woolen Blanket^,
~ J. 'STONE, Dagnerreoty^ Booms,
York; 29th iilt- hv Rev. Mr. Tliurston, Mr. Jolm Chick
II. WAKKFIRLD, No. 42 Norlli Market street, Boston.
4 00 to 900
7
”
Bay
State
Shawls,
to Miss Sarah S. Ward.
No. 34 Tiikskjnt Row, orrosiTE the Museum,
176 to 2 7fi
6 ” Square
do
Show Cases
In Sidney, Oct. Ist, by Rev. T. Hill, Mr. David Saw
121-210
Victiires tnkeu in the best manner, on reasonable terms.
20
34 plecM Mom. D’Lalne,
ANUFACTUaED .nd for ult br JOIW A. IinnilKB, 6 and
yer, of Waterville, to Miss Martha Ann Bowman.
61-4
95 ” PrinU, fast color*, only
7 Harvard Place, opposite Old South ChOf^h, Dostoj)in Portland, 2d inst., by Kov. I)r. Oarruthers, Mr.
8 to
12 1-2
Hats, Caps, Furs, Bufialo Eobes.
li ” Cotton Flannel
31-2 to 121-2
Joshua Freeman, of Fairfield, to Miss Khoda A. Calef.
26 ” Patch,
JAMES \V. IaEE dc Co., \o. G3 Kilby atreet, Boston.
JOSEPH L. ROSS,
8 to
14
13 ’» TickiDgs
In Benton, \Vm. T. Lunt of Newport, to Martha J.
6 to
8
10 bales Sheeting,
RACTICAL manufacturer of Nctiool Deakt
f'lialrs,
A. II. NICHOLS,
Roundey.
60 to
76
6
pieces
8-4
Linen
Domaak
corner
of
Ivers
and Hawklui streets, Boston.
'HiaurACTCaiR
and
wnoLUAtc
dkalcr
in
In Now York, 2d inst., Mr. Mnrsona B. Tozer, of Bos
J. R. SLDkN & Co
Now opening by
HATS, OAFS AND FURS,
HENRY F.~PAH'kEr7~~
ton, to Miss Louisa A Darroii, of New Haven, Conn.
In Mt. Vernon, Jesse H. Soule, of Avon, to Eleanor NEW AND ELEGANT CLOTHING!
Also for sal<', Bufi'alo and Fancy Robes.
ealer in Furniture* Feathcra, Bed*, fifairesM** and
Brown.
4 MAaan SocAaa, orrotirt Noavu bid. o» Fanicii. Hail.
Idookltig Glaaocs, No. 2 Union street, near Elm, Boatoq.
Fall and Winter Supply..
Jn Bo.ston, 3d inst., by Rev. Dr. Adams, Mr. J. B. ElII. F. P. Is the tolu agent for Lyndly’t I’ateht Anti-Bug DMWILLARD
holt
;
At tb. Old Stand on Mein..t., one door North J.M Crooker'i.
den, of Waterville, and Miss Jane Chase ofFryebnrg.
etonds.
Hats, Caps, Furs, Umbrellas, Bu^o Eobes,
In Gardiner, S. L. Holman to Ellen M. Carlton; John
^
O. C. TOZIER
VENEERS.
Richardson to Clara Howes, both of Wayne.
TnCNKS, OLOVK.S, &C.
as Ju«t Itcelvcd the lorgoat end b*.t variety of Ovntlemon’.
ahogany, Buck WaUmt, Zebn and Rosewood. ll.\RRL
No. 49 North Market Btreet, Boston.
and Boys’
SON PARKER, No. 62 CbmhlU, Boeton.
Clotliing and Furniftliing Goods,
ID£atl)0.

UljihOVAl.I

(iEoihii-rnTu. k C0.4
Have removed to their new and apleadiFd

B

M
P

Wholesale and Retail Establishment,
NO.S. o ANI> N SUMMKK STREET,
BOSTON.
Wbirh t. ,h* Urgnt tolMToom In th. UifiUA Stotw, bctos ISO
fret long and 6U feet wide ;
And wouM invite the attention of Purchasers to their Urge
Stock of Gv>ds;unaurpMsevl In extent and variety by aoy <te«k
Exhibited in Now England, conslsiiiig nf
- '

SHAWLEl

D

H

NOAH GEEELET, Hat Manufacturer,
ever offered In Waterville, which be will dispose of at prices that
49 Court St., Boston.
must ensure a speedy sale, as be goes for
Hate
at
wholesale cheaper than at any otber place In ili^^Hy.
In Hailowell, 4th inst., Eugene, son of Calvin Spaul“QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!”
ding, Aged 19.
Among his assortment may be foundtlvorcoots, Sacks; Frock,
Fashionable Hat Esiablishment.
In Gardiner, Anna M. wife of Elknnnnh McLellan, Dress. New York and Polka Coats; Broadcloth, Cassluiere, DoeBENT & BUSH,
aged 81; Rcboca P. wife of James Moore, aged 2t yrs. sklu and Satinett P&nU; Silk, Satin, Cashmere, Doehkiu and \
llobroy Vests; India Rubber Coats, Pants, Overalls and Caps.
11 mos.
Mnnufocturera, Wholeule and Retail Dealers la

SsiAiiT Child. The boy who asked his mother on a
raiiiv day, why she didn’t iron her clothes then, and
wa«fi them on the next day if it was pleasant.

HATS, CAPS, FURS, CHAPEAUS,

Gent’s Furnishing Goods.

M

^HENRY L. DAGGETT,

MILITART, DREB6 AND FATIGUE CAVa, &C.,

A general and well selected assortment, embracing Hats, Caps,
Umbrellas, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, lldkfs., Flannel
Shirts and Drawers, Suspenders, etc.

MANSFIELD & KEMf^,

IITIIOLKSALG and Retail Dealera In Boole* Shove, and
M llubbera, 89 and 81 llauovei^ at., Boaton. keop i-onatently
OQ hand one of tho largest stocks of Boots and Shoes to be fiiiind
hi this uiarkA, all of which they ore disposed to sell at very low
prices. Country Stores will have U\elr oasortiuent of sites filled
up without extra charge. Orders] by Exprau or otherwise, at
tended to with immediate dispatch.

Corner of Court nnd Washington street*, — Boston.

importeh ok

Eastings, Galloona and French ^kins.

Special Notice lo Country Mmcliants.
S. KLOUS & Co., ^

Boys’ Clothing.
A general and very good assortment, at low prices.
O. C, TOZIER.
Waterville, October 8, I860.
II

And Jobber of Boots & Slioca.

ReepectfuUy Invite tboee who wont io purrboee

^Noa. 202 and 104 Washington etrtet, Bostou.

Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks and Valises,

OF r.VKDY l»K»CUirTIOR J

SILKS AND SATINS,

.

Of every qualltv, stN le and price, In new an^J bssutifui solars,
and novel it) lea for Cloaks and Dresses f
BLACK BUiKB,
Uf purs boiled silk, of ftupariuT lustre and durabllRy.
DRESS AND OIiOAK GOODS.
Onr Stock b Urge and various, comprising all costs ^d stylsa
f^Ui the lowest to the most costly.
Thibtts nnd CWAtnerrS, irith Velcett, Silks astd
Oitnhiics to match^ in all colors nr.d shtidti.
HOGBEKEEPING GOODS. ^
Linens, l.inen Slieutinm, Pillov^ Case lilnsfril,. Shirt
imz», Damo'ks, flumnsk Tnule Covers, ^\apkin*, Doylies,
Sheeting^, Flaniioli, IllHitkets, Quilts, Coinfurt^rl, and
I’riuis.
BROADOLOTilB AND OABBliaEk»,
CMonkini;:^,
Kmbroidufics, HOsierjr,
Glovt'.^i nuiulkeftdiu'fii, Heart'd, dso., Ac.,

Plaid.-i,

Boots, Shoes and Rubber!.
fn
dll firtitilei as(Tatly fodnd In diflerenl stores,
Of the Manufketurcre and buy ouxtp, to call at their etore,
ogg a DURBANK,7snd0 Central street,'Uoslon, have'tor
Nos. 11 AMD 12 Dock Squauk, Boston.
combined in one.
•ole a euperior assortment of M4n’s Women’s Boys' MUsm’
FUnS, FURS.
and Children’s (warranted) Bo^, Shoes and Rubbers, at vaav 1'hc (tond* will be freely sliown, nud customers tnay
compIet. a.sortment of Cashmere and Brocha
roly
upon
rcoaiving
the most respectful attention, and
LOW rxicKs roR cash.
The plMO to buy Furs ciieaf, Wholesale or Retail, la at
SHAWLS at reduced i-iiices, bv
Will fin«l the Go»»da nl uniform low prices, n* wo import
W&l. DALLINGKK'S, No. y Hanovku St., Boston
J. R.' F.LOKN & Co.
OLIVER E. AYERS,
onr own (iouJs nnd have but one pnee.
^
UNITED STATES HOTBL-BOSTON
IITHOLESAI.G and retail dealer in Hoots, 8lioos and Hub01’:0m4K HILL fk €0.,
A FEW MORE PIECES
y Bpooncr a SiLeoT. Located near tho terminus of the Wor
11 hers, Nos. 67 “
cester, Norwich, Fall lUver, N. York and Weitern Uallroad*,
F U\08« VERY CHEAP PRINTS, Just received at
New Store, Nos 6 and 8 Summer street,
and fronting ou Kingston. Beach and Lincoln streets
_____________(May9-42t0
J. t II PERCIVAL‘S.
Trunks, Valises and Carpet Bogs.
liOSI (JN.
'phn subseriher will sell for the next sixty days, his imnienss
MONTQOMEHY HOUSE,
Sejd.
Ui, IH.'l'l
STOVES! STOVES!
I stock of Trunks, ValiMcs, ('arpet Dags, etc , at a grt.tt dediic
TUKMONT STREET., ROSTON'.—TERMS, 81.60 1>ER DAY.
TTf E would respectfully announce to the people of Waterville
ti(»u from fomior prices, at ills old stand, corner of .Milk and
T. 1*. WnAON, Proprietor.
J. 8. Kakk.r, Manager.
STATt Milks
T V and vicinity, that we have Just receivod a large lot of differ
Devonshire streets. Boston. Merchants and others are respect
Brighton Market
ent kinds of
fully invited to call and euunlne os above, before purchMvng.
MEALS IN BOSTON.
Thursday, Oct. 3
Cooking and Parlor Stoves.
John G. Hiili-y.
hose liaiung Boaton alioiild not fall to call at JAStESON A
AT MARKET, 1500 Beef Working Oxen 65 00 100
Being selected wl h great care as to convenience and durability,
VAUENTINE’S BATING HOUSE, No. 1 SpaiNO Laai, ad
Cuttle B'iO Sheep, 1100 Cows & Calves 1800 38
ive feel confident we can suit all customers as to vaiiuty and
joining tlie Cliapcl of tliD Old .South Cliurcti, wheta OOOD KAUE
HILLS & CHADWICK,
price, and It^^ielng an entirely now lot from which- to select. can al(ra> . be had at the lowPat price.
Swine W y’k’working Sheep
, 150-500
Trunk, Valise and Carpet Bag Manufacturers,
Among thorn may be found several varieties of Cooking, the very
Oxea 7.) tow, & culver. Sivino, wholesale
Holman’s Nature's Grand Restorative.
best the market can produce. Also, the OPEN FRANKLIN and
78 and 80 Ann street, corner of Centerjitroct, Dorton.
Beef Cattle, Extra $6 00 Nows
4
SELF-UEGULATINU PARLOR STOVES—very beautiful patll orders must be directed to J F. HOLMAN, 1‘son’of the
1st quality
575 a 6 00 Barrow*
5
BU RNIN G TlUID,
terus.
late Dr. Holman.) corner of Carver aod Elliot sis., Boston.
2(1
, 5.50 Retail
5
6
ALSO,
Doalere supplied on the lowest terms.
/'iAMPUI.VK, lamp and CHANDELIER DEPOT. J. I*.
Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc, Iron Wire ; Copper,
WROUGHT IKON P1BE8.
\J DOIH3E, ManuPicturcrand Itoalcr, No. 16 Union st., llosUm.
' HiTTiRx: mrw stock
Tin nnd Brnsu AVire,
AVALWORTH a NASON,
FUTNAhL’S SRRLN«~JIE«.STEAI>. •
OF
At whotiiiale and rolall—oil of which wilt bo «old a. Iowa, can
18 AKD 23 DgyobMUiuc Siun, Uatmi, itamrrACTrKI
ATRNTBD—For sate at hl« Furniture and Upholstery
bo found in tht. State, at tho aiint of “ STOVES AND HIPH,*' Lap-AVtlded Locomotive, StBtioniiry & Marine
DRY G0 0D5
M'arerooms, 404 WaalilngUtn street, Boston.
near the Depot. KIomq call and Mo.
_
LOCKK & WILEY.
JUST OPENED AND FOR SALE
IllOC’KItllY, OLA8R WARE and Paper Hangings, fur laln
Boiler Flues, Steam nnil G(ts Pipes, &c.
Bt MELl.KN k CO., 10,48,20, Mfrchanl's Row,
T THE OI*n 8TA!VD* formerly occupied bv- HENRY
Wntorvillf, Sept. 19, 1850.—
0
~L^WT“&“W'El7nTSfGT(jN,
PKTTE.S & CO., No. 32-4 WABiimoroN, corner of Sdmmck
BOSTON.
STREXT, BoSTO.N.
I
BAV Sr.lTB KIIAAVI.S,
NEW OOODS.
No. 9 Mekcuants’ Row........Boston,
ave on hand & full supply ol Forxign and Amxuc.\x HARDrillNTINQ.
MANTLES AND SCARPS,
GEO. W. PEttCTES
30 CaiBRS DRY GOODS Just Received by
WAKE, which they will sell very low for CAsa.
Quirk, Cheap and Elr|pint-----Ur U C. P. MOOfiV. at tha olJ
ill tlio liiiu.i tiiiU iiii,.t I,,,].roved elyle*.
Invites nil porsons visiting Bostdii, for the pnrehase of
J.
R.
EZiDEN
So
Oo.,
lilrklnion
Offlre,
32
Waalifukton-.t.
Itniton,
Every
raWiUTING
&
brother
;
nny articles iisiially kept for sale in a Dry Goods Store,
AHo, Gentlemen’s Travelling i^wls,
rleiy of Letter Press Work executed Ip the bvst ninuin'r.
NO. 3 BOUTELLE BIaOCK.
to call und select from hU Inrge asaovtmant of Ihe most
FFER for sole, for cash or approved credit a complete ostort7BOM this date we shall be constantly receiving NEW FALL
ment of HARDWAHB, SHEET IRON, TINNERS’ FUR. The only first Pretniuras. The Silver Meclali«' will be furnished by the subscribers in any qtiniitily, at
desirable Goods to he found In the city.
the very lovvent pricut-. I’tirchusers will please notice
^ GOODS, of every description, adapted to the season and the
NI8HINO GOODS, Founders’ Sand Riddles, etc,, 81 Union it
The Store is full of firsl rate Goods, and they are to
for the best Miniatures and Plates.
th’U ihr gi'im'tnc Hay State fabricn bear tickeu corres
wonts of our customers.
be sold at very low prices.
MARTIN L. BRADFORD,
SOUTH
WORTH
&
HAWEvS,
ji'nidiiig with tlie above out, and tlib^ ^ili aUo be ditIn Dress Goods
No rfea/er in ^os^r thnll offer ffi'ealer inducementi to
142 Washington 81., Boston,
.lOV>'nnH0TYPK ROO.M8.—The attenUonofall per tingtiinlifd friim nil other woolen sliaW.s by tbeir tupe
iht purchaser^ either iq style or quality, vp artUle, thoum, we arc now prepared to offer tho Ubst assortmeut ever exhibited
sons interested In procuring Daguerreotype Ukencs^os of rior nnUh, fine texture, and bnlliaiicv of colors.
Cutlery, Hardware, and Fishing Tackle.
lu
Wntorvllle,
conslstlDg
of Plain. Figured, Black and Changea
or price named for any thing on sale.
or friends, or copies fVom Portraits, Mlnlattirej, Paint Orders solicitwtl from all vectioiia oi* the country, and
IS ossorhuent of Cutlery in all its branches Is extonslvo, com- ings,themselves
ble Silks; Thibet*, Cashmeres, Regent and Lyoucso Cloths, Al
Engravings, or Btatimry, is particularly Invited to pur spe- the same will be promptly attended to.
prLing K:<tvra AR'b Forks and Tadle CinxxRr of every de cluiens.
Great car© has been taken in the selection of the best pacas, Alpines, ITLaintis, Ginghams, Prints, etc.
Jteeent
liuprovcmouts enable us to make Daguerreo
scription
;
Butcher,
Caok‘s,
Shoemakers’,
Tanners*,
Pallet
uml
patterns of
JEWETT Aft PRESCOTT,
SHAWZiS.
Glosiora’ Knlres, etc. etc.' Razor*, In great variety of style, fromtypes the else of life, and lu Views, I^andscapes, cte., moving
RICH DRESS GOODS,
So. 2 .>lllk 8ireei. MOBTO.Y.
We shall receive, weekly, new and choice patterns of Bay State, the most celebrated makers, scissor* and Sukar* of all kinds, figure* are dUUiietly rcpresenteil, .No. 6 1-2 Tremont Row.
Aug.
l.'i,
18.'k).
limls-'i
Cashmere, Brocha, Thibet and Silk Shawls.
of the host quality that can bo procured. Patent Tailors’
oT which our assortment is very large.
Paper "Warehouse.
Shear*, and Barbers’, Paper Hungers’ nnd Bankers’ Scissors,
Blankets,
Gnilte,
Damask,
Linens,
&c.
APER
of
all
kinds
ds
for
sale
and
mode
made
to
o
order.
News
Papers
All kinds of TRIMMINGS for Ladies’ Dresses.
which are warranted. Pocket, Pen and Jack Knives,.af every
suppMc*! at lowest rates. Cash paid for PRags, Waste, Ko'pos,
Every description of Housekeeping Goods can be bought of us variety of pattern and every node of price, from tho best ma
AH kinds of Housekeeping Gootls.
..........................
- of paper
tuck,
by bv
Siting aud
all other kinds
abuck,
at the lowest prices.
kers. Sportsuious’ Knives, Hunting, Lock Bock, Pruning and
'' , 10 'Union at., Boston.
GRANT. DANiELL k Co
Budding
Knives
,
Nail
Files,
Nail
Nippers.
Horse
Clipping
Scis
Alili KINDS OP MOUHNING ARTICLES.
CARPE1IN08 FBO^ AUCTION.
CAEiPETINGS.
sor*, Twig Cutters, etc. etc Also, every aesorlption of FiiotNO
ALL KINDS OF THRKAD STORE GOODS.
,1. HALL,
HAL ,
8 Ply, Superfine, Fine, Cotton and Wool, Cottou, Oil Cloth, and Tackle for Brook, Lake or Sea Fishing, Wholesale sud Retail.
\\J K have received from New York dnv Hundred and FIfrf
Stair,
making
tho
best
and
chetvpost
stock
wo
have
over
offerod
^YllOLE.4AI.K
.ndRrt.ll
ctall
Dealer
Snier
in
In
D
noon,
Sailict,
lllind.,
If you conskult your own interest, you will not make
11 I'Jvcea of
We will guarantee that ruicss shall m^ot tJio most s.imuuim
Ar., No. 16 Blackstone street, Boston.
WARREN SAWYER,
parenases in Boston, until you have examined the Goods ■XPECTATioifs
of uU who lavoc us with a call.
Carpetinn, Bugs,' Bats, fto.,
DB\LER
IN
ofl'ered for sale at this Store.
R.
O.
&
G.
C.
WILSON,
J. Jt. ELDKN. .A
at the
;he large Auction
Auedon Hales of lost week, which
whlc comprUe
Tanners' ft Curriers’ Tools, Lamphlaok, Cutoh,
Waterville, Sept. 2Qth, 1860.______________ K. T. ELDKN.
OTAKIC nnUOnieTS, No. is C.ntnl .trC. Bmlon, bought
Call, nnd you will be shown freely through th/a large
the
greatest
variety of Wlvct. Tape/fry. Brussels, 3 I’ly, and the
wliole..!. dnler. In lintonir Mrdlrlnr*, Hhnker lirrb., more common
&(;.—No. 3 Blackstone St., Boslon.
and splendid Stock, und not be urged to buy.
SILKS & SllAWis.
qualities
of
OAUrKTlNUH
to
be
found In lb*
KR..ntlnl Ollt, Extract., Bplcei. ThomwinUn EKimratloii., Drug-Htute. Alto, a fhll assortment of
No. 221 Washington, corner of Stiuiiucr atroet,
Ktrt.' Ol... war., Medical llooki, Syringe., etc. cto.
o A PIECES Rich Figured SUkt,
TIN ROOFING.
XVJ
10 ps Plain Changeable do.
BOSTON.
Oil C')ii'|iuliii;!A, llui-kiiigA, Ktitir Rod*,
oofs covered with Tin, Copper or Zinc, by CHARLES T.
6 “ Rich Block
do.
F. A. HAWLEY & CoFAY, No 67 X‘2 Friend street, Boston. ________
3m 12
GEO. W. PETTEa
SU'uw Muttiiiv, ftc.
Also 50 Ray Hfatv Lung and Sutiare filmuls,
Hosiery, Gloves, Scarfs, Stocks, Shirts,
GLASS WATER PIPES,
20 Fine Cashmere do., new styles,
KMITII dc HOUI.V80.V.
Bosoms, Collars, ^c.
rortlkiul, Bvpt. IT, 1850.
ewlO
9g|
EUBBEESIEUBBERS!
Just opened* at‘
J. 8. OHA8K
?OR Wells, Aqiicdiicia, Sprint, etc. WM. B. GUY, No.
fatv A NEW and D«8h lot of Ladles’ and Geute’ RUBPhonlx Block, Waterville.
. 22 Sudbury st., Boston, would Iiiferm Uie public that be has
No. 6 Ei.m st., Hoston.
CAKPKT WAUlillOUSE.
Invented a new contrivance for unino pifks wnu olab*.
UBKSJust received at MAXWELL’S, No. SI-2
TicoNic Row.
MORE NEW GOODS!
liOCXn^irOODf ZAMB & DUJCB^^rPJjcunboni
FOR SALE.
Also, a good variety of BOOTS and SHOES.
8PAER6w~& tukby,
4 JEWEUrV and WATCU E8TAUMSIIMKVT, ■itual.d In
Waterville, Oct.,10-12
No. 5 Derby Range, Court at., Boston,
The (oargost nnd tlie Be&t Assortment of
J\.
a
flourlsliliig
town.
It Is a rare opportunity to coumionce
.Vu. 133 .UIddl. .(real, IHIHTLANO,
anufacturers or every duscriptionof lead, brass and
FALIi AND WINTEH GOODS
Piano Fortes.
COl’l’EK WORK. Water Closcte, Pumps, Hydraute and business, for one having 88U00 or 84000. Appllcatioii made
irauUU.LI .M> RJirAIL DCl... IK
(post
[>aid)toa.
M
PETTENO1LL,
No.
10
gtote
etrMt.
Uo^m.
I'PHE subscriber has constantly on hand superior
7VER brought Into Waterville, has Just been irroived by Kuunteins. Leather nnd India Rubber Hose. Hot, CoM and
CARPETINGS.......of EVERY DESCBIPTION,
Shuwor Bath. Barrows’ celebrated Coukiug Jtaiige.
- * 1- PIANO FORT^, of BmIou manufacture,
J
K8TY. KI.MUALL dc <ki., No. 4 Tlcoulc How,
Nelson’s Chinese Lnitral Washiug Fluid.
which he wilt sell on the most accommodating terins.
PAINTED FLOOR OIL OLOTH8,
forming a stock amouutlug to over
0:A RN A UirJT^FOLLA RD,
ANUKAUTUHEO by j. H. FIIABUn h Oo.. 'So.
WotenriUe, Oct. 7,1860.
12_______ JORPH MAR8TON.
vr .CLL UIMKN.IONH.
$10.0001
7.^<:1\KKUH and inA;MBKK8, manufacturers of Water
4 Liberty square, Kilby atreoL Boeton ; and put
Siiaw
Matting., HotkiTig, Rugs, Main, nnd
J Closets, Forcing uud Copper Pumps and Brass Cocks of all
up for transportation in coses of half pint, pint,
Medical Notice.
consisting of all tho variety of Fancy and Staple Foreign and
sims; Warm and Cold Hhowur Baths, licad Work of all dcscrii>quart and half gallon buttles and la demijohns and
Ciii |)tT Ruga.
H. .WcCRILLIS, fbr many years a member of the N. Hamp Domestic
tion, donu at short notice. No. Itt Devonsliire st., Uostou.
carboys. Nclson’s Fuutu has tK‘«u » year lu thU
shire and Mass. Medical Societies, respectfully tenders hli
DRY GOOnS
SVKSTKltS UIVK UEKbK AND KUSSIA
market, and ite populorlty has drawn out a thous
D. b. Lr.AiiN.\ni>.
L. F. Pollaiiii.
services as Physician and Burgeon to the cititens of fAIRFIELD
to be found in any Dry Goods Btorv in the State.
I'BATHBltK.
and Imltationa and counterfeits. This Ji the ooioiand its vicinity. He has had more than thirty years’ experience
WILLI>fin~G. reed;
MAL, most trrsoTVAL aud ohLV sapr eompouud. If /fair, Palm Leaf, Husk aud Cotton Alalrttses.
Also, Carpeting, Crockery ''and Feathers,
in his profession, and be now flatters blms^f that he Is most
is ftpuroved by the liest ehi mists, and to prevent Imthoroughly acquainted with all the various diseases to which Together with an cKoelleDt assortment of GROCERIES, In a sep
WINHOW Hil.lDK UtlOnH,
Cooking
Ranges,
Stoves,
Cabooses,
Castings,
&c
position, the label un each buttle contains the name
mankind are subject; and especially bos he met with the most
aroto apartment
WflOLSSAiE AND Kktail.~No. 40 Blackstone at., Bostou.
' of V. NKI«SON,'and tlie certlAcates of Drs. U. T.
And Curtain Materials of all kinds.
unbounded success in bis treatment of ScaoruLA Imrtnoitii,
Purchasers who coll and examine this stock, will be convinced
Jackson, of Boston, and James K. Chilton, of New
and all other kinds of sore throats, and all complaints of females that there will be no neceaalty for looking any frurthcr for a let
C'hKiubrt., 133 MUAIo .treul, l>4>nTI ANO.
Stoves, Ranges, FWnapes, Cabooses, Air-Ti^t
York, and Is entesed accordiog to act of Congress,
and children. If long experience and succossftal practice are any ter article or a lower price.
Jane, 18A0.
Ig
___
by James R.,.Fs«Mer.
reoommendaUons, he trusts that he merits the confidence of com
Castinyn,
at wholesale and Jtetail, by
E8T7.
KIMBALIi
So
Co.
Purchosort are portieularl}: requested to destroy the label on
munity and a liberal share of patronage.
Tlio
Bust
Im|irovuinent
yet.
Waterville, Sept. 19,1860.
AV I N C II E S T E R & KNIGHT,
each boUle after using ihe ednteute, as Uie buitlee have hten bo’t
OlBce «l the Fairfield Uous«, Keodairs HUla.
October 1,1880.
12
up and peddled around Uie country, filled with a spurious and
63 and 65 Blackstone at., Boston.
Particular Notioe*
MATTHEWSON'S WEATHER STBIP.
worthless aiilole. Manufactured and opmU supplied by J. 8.
MORSE & FLETCHER,
l*l«*aee exaintiic a Modal at our Store.
ll persons indebted to the subscriber are requested
Fraerr & Co., and told wholesale by tbelr auUkOriaed ageute.
Notice to the Public.
Messrs
D
ana
.F
akkak
k
H
tdb
,
Wboleaala
Grocers,
44
snd
48
to
pay
the
same
before
Got
fid.
By
so
doing
they
i
keep
out water, dust, or void minds, this Is universally aa>
^08 Bobserlber baa bought the well known GRIST
Brass
Founders
and
Finishers,
Broad
street,
lloston.
Grocers
supplied
on
liberal
terms,
and
or
will save cost* 1 sHhII make a change in my business
knowledgcd to be tlie beet orllcle ever luvenUHl. Attached lo
X MILL ftt Lton’B Miixb. and hoa employed that
No. 44 OONGKKS8 8T., BOSTON.
der* by Expressmen or by letter, will receive prompt attention.
tt)« base of • door or window U t« luipooalbU for water or duM W
tried and trustworthy miller, Mr. Danul Allkn, to at that time, and all accounts not settled before will bo
N. U. Braaa Cocka & Coupling*, Boer & Force Pumps.
work under the same. Kuterprisliig young men «IU find this to
take olmrge of tt. Bud Mill la now hs pertet run- left at an'attorney’s for collection.
N^MbLAJWTralsfir^
be a money making busluees. In leas tlxan toar weeks Urns a
- ""'niof order, with Ibur run of stones, and the public
Waterville,
Sept.
25.
C.
R
PltlLLIPS
MITCHELL A RILEYr
n»»y be OMured that all kinds of groin (Including Buckwheat)
AMKS KKKDEKfO FOSTKK, lUMiiufHciureruf JfufrA- Rule less Uma one hundred dollars was mads In on# dlst^t In
will be promptly ground In the very beet manner.
lass outtbrs and ornamental bngravfjih on
ei and Spiral ZVttsscs, 467 Washiogloii St. llostoii>~ Uassaehusetta, In pnulug on tbess strips.
LOOK AT THIS!
STAINED and IVINDOW OLASS. Also, Glass and Solae
W. U.—The patent riglit of‘*.>latlitwood’s IVcother Strip'* hss
WXNTWORTH VARNBT.
All the various approved Trusses, constantly for salr>-~been
Fairfield, (Lyon’s Mllla) Oct. 7, I860.
6wl2
secured, and any one dstocted hi an iufrliigvBtut wlU b#
,• JUST received, 800 pairs MEN’S AND BOYS* PINK Shapes at wholesale aud retail. No. 1 AMbOVKa ST., Boston.
hadles wailed on by Mrs. Onroline 1). Foster, who has daoll with according to law.
ill V KIP BOUTS, which will be sold obbaf toa oabu by
WILLIAM BLANCHARD.
had 20 yeurs experience in the business.
We are also tigriits for tiis State for th# sals of
ANDROBOOGGXN 4ft SSmOSBEO B. H
B. P. WUEKLEU.
The subneriber has removed his nbu-e of buiiiiess to
Wanted, Immediately, TWO PIKST
WORKP1K8T lUTK
liA
Importer of Hardware and Cutlery,
MKN.
(Wat
*
“
Waterville,
8ept. 28.-----lOj
107 Washington street, up beyond tiio UoyUton iiiarket, th.
turfolns can
No. 70 KUby street, Boston.
four doors from l.n Grunge rluce, on thn same aide of bo hung wlthoul tiir use of Cocks. Aftsr curtains have been
SHERIFF'S SALE.
wsshod It Is aluKwc liuposslbte to task them onto tb* rods «o tboS
Videan Air-Tight Cooldng Stove,
tho street, of tlie two above iiainfid places.
SNNEBEC ss.-^Taken ou exMutloo, aud will be sold at pub
en. FRANKLIN COAL GllATB.
Also a variety of otber
Stnuigors in the city will please Uke notice the mid lluiy win run evenly, and os this fixture obviates tbk dlfikulty.
lic auoUou, on the BlKteeoth day of November Dext, at ten
Hours of Punning Changed.
patterns, too uutnsrous to mentloa, of OOOKINQ, PARLOR, iiunibera and even numbera ou the oppuaUe sides of the huusekoepara will readily appracUte U.
Agents wanted for the MU of tbs above in svary town In ibs
o’olook
A.
M.,
at
the
store
of
Daniel
u.
Brown,
in
Benton,
In
said
and OFFICE BTOVES, fbrsale'ehtap fi r cash, by F. D. WOODstreet, It being 466 opposite the aubsribor’s resnirnre Btato.
N and after Tueeday, Ihe Orel day of October next, Infint
Address, post^U;
will run dolly (Sundays excepted) between WATERVILLB oountv, all the right. Utle and Interest wbleb Willum Kkxp has, 6t Co., No. 1 Union Block, corner of Union and MarshaU sts., 4C7, whore he will keep a full supply of Iteady-J/atle
or
hod
at
the
time
of
the
attachment
on
the
ori^nal
writ,
In
and
Boston.
«
and PORTLAND at fbllows, to wit;
''
Smith ^ A*n5uiion. Portluiiil.
Trusses for gentlemen nnd ladies, voiiths atid iiil’unts
Leave Watxkvuix at Mo A. M. and 3-10 F. M. and Mve In to the following described real etUte, situate In said Benton and
bare oIwftA sou hand a Urge stock of
dcseribtf as follows, to wU: Donnded on the west by the SebssAhdomiiia^Supporters of 0 or 7 different kinds, such as i.f«*^**.*!**’ *'«*lh**f;**
DANIEL
J.
CARRUTU,
PoETLANb at 1 P. M. and 7 P. M.
Wnirnaaos, bbnwis, Clonlts, Vlailas,
Iltill’s, Chapin's Spinal, (Gutter's, Fitcdi’s. Ingall's, &c. liWJ ) Houss-ftimblUng Odods, Drapery Materials be.
Return train* leave Poktland at 7-80 A. M. and 2 P. M., and tieo^ river; on the south by the fiurm occupied by John Heed.
WBOUftAUl ^D UTAtt DBAUia U
on t^ east by land of George W. Re^, or owner unknown; and
arrive at WATaavuxK at 11-25 A. M and 5^ P. M.
Ladies waited upou by ifrs. Caroline D- roster, at the
Tea»,
Tobaooo,
Bniiti;
Cigan;
Frenob,
Oeman
on
the
noi^
by
Und
Itemerly
convsyed
by
IsMdon
Brown
to
VaKiGBT Tkainb leave Waterville dally (Sundays excepted) at
SHAW ft TBDEt
above placeAsher U. Barton, and now oconpled by Winn Bpei!
Bi
AND COMMON PIPES.
fi-SO A. M. and returning arrive at Waterville at 8 65 P- M.
Mo. IMft roro Hlrant....P(lim3.t.tD.
“"►Val b
ROYAL
BROWN,,Doi
__
8 aad 4 Genrlsh Block, Blackstone street, Boston.
Bhsclff.
TuaoDQH Tioxktb sold as heretofbre. Th* mornlpg train from
Dyer’s
Washing
Fluid.
’■S'
Benton, September 21,1850.
— orrsa roa baui»
Waterville connects with ihe 8 P. M. train from Porttand to Boe
lMTen to DYKIt, WhotoMl* Ageule, -Vu 103 Ooart itnet.
ton. Paaaengera by the afternoon train, with n kouob tlckete lo
i fijoetou. Orders strictly aod promptly attended to.
inn
hhiU aud Porto lUco MOLAfiSIM.
Boston or Lawrence, will pasa the night In Portland and take the
A-v/v/ 160 llhds. Cotoftion
do.
do.
Comity of CttesbUw a^ state of New Uwp- ^ ^^ **^*^
Wharf, Boston.
8 80 A. Ifii train the neiU day from ^rtland.
76 Boxes Havana Brown ffUGAIUI
Octobey, 1850.JAMBS PEARSON, Bup’t.
ehlie, Guardian
fbr
JouA
A
hm
D
oouttui
,
a
minor
heir
of
Orea
lUO
Bbls.
Crashed
and
Powdered
d^
/V ...
. ...
*.
C. TOLMAN A COm CoirnniMion Merchant,
DoolUtle and JuUa A. DooUttla, late of Watervllls. in the Coun
360 oheots and Boxes NIngyong and Henrhong Till.
?OK the sals of OOUNTET PRODUCE, WRAPPING PAPER,
ty of Kennebec and State of Maine, deeeased.
60 boxes Orange PiAo
de.
House to Let
. WOODEN WAKE of all kinds, andM^handles geosraUy.
Hinsdale, N. H., Sept. 24, IBOO.
12
II. J. EVj^B.
aOU boxes btol brands ClMwing TOlAtXM)
^HB large and eominodioas boose, known as
Purchasers of Wooden Wars will do well to glvt tie a call, at
100
bogs
Jets,
Porto
Bello,
and
Cape
COFFIUL
Kli*J^£2K
^ Steward’s House, altuated on the Ool* fTICONIO BANK.—The stockkolders of TIeonte n^mh
No 6 Canal and 81 Biaifr stone strsst, near the Meins Psasengsr
76 boxes Pure Ground
do.
Ml^PQE9w1ege pramiees, will be laaeed on reasonable X by notified to inest at their Banking llouseia WatervlUs. on Depot, Haymarkst flquare, Bostou.
' 160 bbls. Cl^ and Heavy Mess PORK.
terms. Apply to
B L. OKtCEBL, 8eo. of Pnid. Omn.
Monday, Cba 14th day of October, IBw, at 10 o’clock A. M i tor
60 bbls. prhae Leaf LARD.
Oct. 10,18W.
of WatervlUo OoU.
tbs porposs of ohooslng five Directors.
’
ARTIFICIAL LEGS, ARMS ft HANDS,
SO bbtSei pliiSshtd Winter Whale and Hpera OIL.
Waterrflte,8sjM-80,l860. 11
8. F^BOITAL, Ghahlsr.
li’liOU SIS to Mt. Appuatu. tor totoraitT la SplM, Ttot, or
bbU.,lAalf-hbl*. and boxes para fiALMKATCfs
r Lom, ttotwalMl Bapporto, TtuiiM, 1m. StotUDg.. Km.
NonoE.
_ ^
126 boaes and 26 casks
TBUXIKS,
Cap., SbouldMT Bimm, HappwMrti. Mto Hprtof Omtobw. MmIIRBB OeoUemen can find good aceommodations tor boardlnd
Togstber with a general aiaorkusnt of Gm'd* Sihiptod to tha Oi^
eary trad#,
to.,il<M4ii«,(np Main.) JAMES MIL
at the Giuuh lloog, comer of Common and front ate. 18 YTALIRIBB and OARPBT BAGS, o€ vadoua styles and patter
mu to Co., ftfooi l,opJcn.
T toraalsat
lUOO easka “ Waymonlh ** NAIL8, at Um MAUvrAetfiigM*
To Fumers.
A. F. BARTLETT,
CUTLER ft STICKNKY,
KAirZUbA OOBDAOB.
iowan raioM*
HB nbMribm h*n • lot of >WE8 and BUCU of ttw Ba.
AKUTAOTOUB aad taTwtor of Uw -all kaows WaMiliic> I^IAUU. la|^u,qil«^wii^,.
eiMV, »"•!».
Dm, MMI.
OMatnTnSnbaniwiactIViUjflu.ludiobMk •( MeSMib.
A U. Mm NuiUU Conli(.iM nMitoA u4 tot Ml* at
i*
.
•♦P
*>•••>
(Itab Breed, which Um, wtU mU at let ob nuoiubic tenu
toa SaapoaScr ShoiiMar Miwm. Alw, nyiator SvrctoM toaS Pya SiKSh, Vo. 1 late Mnet, •rpaMit lb* New wbh Um WMM Ikbt IS* •!•«*
S SAMOEB’S.
win U .aU M M*» ■«••
Thcc* dMcy ercMod whh the BMriDO dMcp, wUl iaoicMc tbcU A April n.st
st VoSn WaiUsfUaalnM, diatoa.BMr
S. lStO.-4^
Mc ud .trcD^, end hettor St then ler our noithera ellraete
Maribora-Motol.'
due, we wlih to eonheeh IMe boehele OATS.
OEinrB FUBmsHziro ooopa
’Byes’!
Boonst
W>UrTUIe.Oet.».iaa).
B. DOOUTTL* k Oo.
LAKOE aMOitiUB(orawt'.rutatalilBtOaa4.«anMtoaiM
siosaiounr.
at
PMUJjrS.SNl-SWaabiaitoa i
' Soaia aaMbwaian IvpoHait UquontorinMlWiua Mnwi.; kIm • ebok* Miirt
S*^
•■! wewiMbt Smm I. kt,
CEMI
■MM •< m.
OiM. *4 (be tewMt .uh w m4U
Al{«—Wlutor,Bp«a,aaS 8alat,for ula br W.O.DOWiK"
toliakl. tor » bftT
II mj. W SbMl b, ta * lr«
IS ^
laro AUwM, Stawkst Mkee. 0»»»Ut M*f.li.ii>. —S .«iw,ri *n wepwtfaUj lu- «»». Sir • •nts
USTiecelvediitbaNBW
I
------------- STOU
aohr th* Dopot, 10 hemic UTBootoU. Block.
pto (Mnd. or Oimnr Has., at its
<------------ fitet
CBMJINT,
foelUy.
^
m.* le eelt bMbri ■imibe*i, .leewbiw.
butbfMWwtMl.
MatoM.
CM reu fcr 9eu US Bern el a, mo TfOIiBB.
Vhoe.
aMP^artltl. tor PuMIbs., tor a^ at DOWB,No
rod. frM U. deiM. U TltOMSS'S •*« buliaiH- Cat am Ift ■
0«*. lOtfc.
out
.
Mud
»Ut
da
mUhiii4>iily
Moa.
•••
’
J BI^S, WadUoftoa Mn^ ■oatoe.
r. ih>«.
M.ltrrUI., Su«. M, KUO.
S UKTCB ft WIUT.
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SHAWLS.

\

O

B

T

Epitath—giving ii good character to parties on their
going into u new place, w^io sometimes Imd a very bad
one tn a place they have just left.

A

The subj'oined specimen of the * amende honorable ’
ought to satis^' any reasonable person:
‘ \Vc yesterday spoke of 51r. II. as a * thing.* Mr. H.
having complained of our remark, we willingly retract,
and here state that he is no-t/un^.’
* Pomp, was you ever drunk?* * No, 1 was iutoxlcatei| with ardent spirits once, and dat’e nuf for dis darkey,
Dc J/jrd tress vou, Caesar, my head felt ns if it was an
out-house, white all de niggers in de world appeared to
he splitting wood in it.’

P
C

V

A cramped position is a great foe to the sentimental.
To cure a man of love, few things are better than tight
boots. Whatever gives us pain, lessens our poetry won
derfully. Had Paris been troubled with corns, he would
never have seduced Helen. Powerful as Cupid is he in
variably knocks under to a toothache. When calico
makes you crazy, therefore, don’t ease your mind by
blowing out your brains, but just take to a diet of green
applet till you bring on the cholera morbus. You will
And this just as sure a cure as arsenic, and much more
pleasant.
Foolish Exthavaganck.
When Gcnin
gave 225 dollars for a ticket to Jenny Lind’s
concert, everybody laughed at the thing as an
excellent joke, but at the same lime admired
the shrewdness of the batter in taking the world
so by surprise. What was good business tact
in Genin, has become simply a ridiculous dis
play of extravagance in his imitators, and we
see in every city and town fn which Jenny
Lind sings, some one disposed to excel all
former competitors for this spurious kind of
fame, by giving a still higher price for a choice
of seats. An individual in Providence has just
given the enormous sum of 650 dollars for a
ticket, and we suppose the next town in wliich
elie sings some one will be fool enough to court
notoriety by giving 700 dollars, until the price
will go up from hundreds to thousands, and by
the time that Jenny gets to the end of her
journeyings through the United Siatep, the
price of a first choice of seats will amount to a
moderate fortune. Money must be more plen
tiful than brains, where so pitiable an ambition
prevails.

It is neither the love for art nor the appre
ciation of virtue wliioh induces sucli outlay, for
there exists thousands of opportunities in the
world where merit in the one may be fostered
, to high excellence, and the exercise of the oth
er be properly rewarded at less individual cost.
If men were as ambitious to excel each other
in honor, justice and charily, human nature
would be more exalted in character.—
delphia Ledger.
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NEW SHAWES

BHiES. ANB OIiOAK GOODS,
that will distance all oompetldon, wlthont exception. We ac
cordingly aak the attention

J. a OHASS

* What did you say ? ’ exclaimed the old lady, look"
ing at her young friend, with astonishment; ‘what,
wash yourself all over ? why, I never heard ef such e
thing] Only think of it; you must get orful wet.’—
And the old lady continued peeling the onions, and cry
ing as if her heart would break.
A * pEnrECT ’ Joke.—‘ What is the reason of a blow
In Curratunk, Sarah S. Webster, daughter of Edward
leaving a blue mark after it ? ’ asked an inquiring young Webster, Esq., aged 13.
In Fairfield, Paul Tuttle, aged 43.
gentleman.
‘ It is easily accounted for,’ answered a medical stu
In Sidney, Hannah Wood, wife of Ralph Wood, aged
60.
dent, who was reading Bell’s Life; ‘ for you know that
blow in the perfect mnkss blew.'
M A R K E T S.
What kind of soil is best adapted for the cultivation
of rye?’inquired a man the other day. Our agncuU
tural knowledge was inadequate to a solution of this
Waterville B«tail Prioes.
question.
5-5 50 a 7 00 Codd.li
3
4
‘ Very dry,’ drily remarked F.iekiel *, ‘ for every one Flour
Corn
75
80 Mackerel, best
7
knows that in dust ry must prosper.*
Oats
.33 Ham*
8
9
1 00 1 25 Beef, fres'a
Cool. ‘ Mr. Smith, the hogs are getting in your corn- Beans
4
6
12 Pork
field.’ ‘ Never mind, Billy, I’m sleepy; corn won’t hurt Kgg«
6
8
Butter
14
17 Lard
10
’em.’
7
8 Apples, best,
50
Beautiful Rkult. A nious Scotch mtnistor being Cheese
37
cooking,
asked by a friend during liis last illness, whether he Salt, fine
” rock
44
dried,
8
thought himself dying, answered, ‘ really, friend, 1 care
illolagses
25
2b
Fotntoes,
not whether I am or not; for if I die I shall be with
God ; tnd if I live, He will be with me.*

I
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AGENTS WANTED,

BURNHAM ic BROTHER,
68 and 60 ConNHiLL; Bostok, Mass.,

t>T2mm«iamTT T

BOSTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

NO. 9 MILK STRSET, BOSTON.
Oo\lECTKD by 8. M. PETTBNOILL,
Improved and Re-8lc»cked for Che Autumn Trade of
Aeirsprt^r Affrfrtwnp nnti JMscr^utA JtffSfit,
X8501I
JVIt>. 10 Stats Sf., Bouton.
O KKXP PACE WITH THE TIMES, we have Just made.
Suitable Improvements In onr well known Ettablislimeni,
The fbllowing Is a fist of manv of tha beet Buslnen Finns In
Boston. They present extra iDdocomente Ibr Traders aqd others
and have seenred an aseortment of
,, .

f

The following is an actual conversation, which we
overheard, the other day, between a gentieman and
lady:
Lady. Mr. D-------- , What do you think Peter means
by woman being the weaker vessel ?
* Gentleman. Means ai^ be says—that they have less
mental capacity.
L* I do not believe that.
Qi Indeed, facts prove it. What articles of nsefuloesB did a woman invent? Her needle, thimble, and
pins, she had to get her head to make.
L. Head ! Where would man have been, without
the woman ?
G. Whore, sister! Why, in the garden of Eden*

-

JEWETT & PKESGOTTE
SIliK AND ^HAWIm STOBEr

10, )830.

About as ' iced * an instance of impudence
as we ever recorded, was that which is men
tioned by a cotemporary as naving been cur
rent some time at one of the English Colleges:
“ A grave and much respected proctor, who
has a horror of tobacco, was much grieved to
find an esteemed under-graduate inveterately
addicted to cigars, and called him, after early
chapel, to his rooms to inflict a mild expostulation.
‘ So, sir,’ began the proctor, ‘ you are, I bear,
very muoh in the habit of smuking, and—’
‘You Are very good,’ was the brazen interruption, < very kind; but, thank you, I never
smoke so early in the morning.'
This attempt to convert 'a inctnre against
the weed into an invitation to smoke, upset the
proctor’s gravity and broke up (he conference.”
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DsetdedI; the best place in Wsterville to buy Good.
>• et Ksrt ft Kimball’s. They Uhve the greateat va
riety, and uisuy rlob cud rare etylee not found In any
other etm. By tbelr arrsneements for receiving goods
dslly they can oflbr et ell tlmee to pnrobaeere the larg
est stock, the beet assortment, the moet (tubionebTe
good! and the lowest prices. No pfreon ■who le a judge,
erer thinks of looking cay where ebc for any'artlole
kept by them.

Portland AdveHisements.
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M

A
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2Ci)e
POETRY.
THE 8THP-DAUOHTER.
b£p

Is not mine, and to my, heart
Perhaps she is less dear,
Than those who of my life uro part—
This Is the sin I fear.
>nd erer In the drend to err, •
By loTing; those tho bewt,
llloro ccntle hare I been to her,
Perhaps than all tho re^t.

J. F. NOYES, M.D.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

R. Notes having taken special Inttructlnn in diseases of Uic
LUNGS and crixsT, and A^tn utlended Medliml Lectures and
Hospital Practice 111 Phllarlofphla the past Winter, has returned
—And nBALRR m—
to Wotervlllo; add respectfully tenders his profoisioiial ssttIccs
ILLIKERY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress to hls-fornior patrons aud tho public goDerally.
OflSco as heretofore:—corner of Main and Ulver-sireets. — RcilGoods, Worsteds, Yams, Hosiery,' Gloves, Needles,
d«noe at the WlUtams House.
April 26
*60^1
Threads, Ac., Opposive Bodtellr Bloci^
WATEKVIf.I.iC. ms.

M

Portland Advertisements. Portland Advertisements Portland Advertisements.
GWYNNEin & TOLMAN,

JAMES ()’D0¥NilA

Wholesals and Rttall Dealers In

Attorney and Comiselior at Law,

AGBICULTURAL TOOLS and KACHINES

No. 122 MlDOLK-STBEBt,'

Grass, Garden and Flower Seeds,
^ALiG—

N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.

FA SHI ONABL E DRESS-MAKING.
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

R. ROUTKLLE having prrmoftenHy located hlmscl^
at-Waterville, respectfully tenders his services to
such of his former Patrons, and tho Public generally, ns
may require the aid or counsel of a Physician.
All calls, In or out of town, promptly attended tb.
Q(/ice^ as heretofore, one door north of J. R. Elden &
Co.’s store*
1
^

D

1830.

2itf

L. D. HANSON & CO.

At the Maine Agricultural Ware House,

Manufeetoren and WhoteMJi Mud Hatail Baalm In

.

27 MAItKKT 8atJARR...*POBTLAm

BY
MOBMB WOOn-WAKD,

P O n T 1. A' N D.

Wooden ITorc,........ .in all its Variety,
, .

ljiTTEir?fATi?nH0T^

BOOTS AHD SHOES;

’

PORTLAND.

BYRON GREENOUGH,
DEALER IN

Hat«, Cap*, Muffi!, Tippets, EufMo E<ibei

BUOE STOCK ua riNDINGS, LASTS «ad BOOT IRKES,
Put Coat., Buck,Mh(en., Glore. nnd Umbreilu, ’
AIiBION WrrHAM,
ALSO
No. I Montreal Bloch, Middle Street,
“
>42 and 146 Middle street, PORTLAND,
N. York Slaughter xind Southern Sole Leather,
PORTLAND.
OrfRRS THI rOLLOWUfO GOODS FORtALI.
W'ith n riill Assortment of
Together
with
a
Prime
Assortment
of
I^alera aro eapeclally luylted to examine the aboTe Stock
10 bxB. Orape brand ToR Aoc
OXA BOXES ORANGES;
CRAPES, Ml SUSS, LA WSS, JACONETS,
Ocah paid for all lUnda of FUKS.
Dee. ISdO—i^aj
COMMON and PATENT RUBBERS,
ZO\f 60 ” LEMONS:
26 boxes Nlngyong TEA ;
which they will sell as low as can be botfght !n Boston. Traders
and other mOUBNINO OOOD8.
ID
60bbls. APPLES;
20 ” Oolong Tiaj'
f!r^
the
Country
will
ploase
glvo
us
a
call
befbre
ptirchasiug.'*
10 frails Dates ;
10 chests Souchong tea ;
FAIKFIELI) M. H.
100 drums Figs ;
10 » Y. Hyson ”
NO. 119 SIIDPIJ! STREET..........PORTlJtND.
lylK)
JOSEPH MARSTON,
No. 93 Middle Street,
n. Campbell will pay pnriicular attention to the
25 bogs FnABRTs;
60 boxes layer Raisins ;
DEAI.EH IN
L E F A V O R & C o.
'
BY
practice of Surgery, in us various branches.
20 ” Colgate’s Pearl Starch,
60 ” OastanaNots:
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
100
”
P
kaNuts;
20
”
H.
Brown
Sugar, first
M. B. JOSE, lucceaaor to J. M. TnOMPSON
Rosidonco—At tho dwelling formerly occupied by
Booksellers, Pnblishers, and Job Book Binders,
2600
Ihs.
Nsw
York
Onrjc,
quallty
India Goodt and Groceries,
Dr. Snow.
niT
No. 88 KxcHV^Gfi Strkkt,
50 M. .Spanish Cigars, various
20 >’ C
itron ,
PORTLAND.
J. V. XV11.SON, W. D., ^
brands;
10 casks RAi8tN6,blue brands.
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
ly38
PORTLAND* ME.
—AL.‘^0—
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter striilnod. Solar and Lin
%*Messrf Maxham and Wing. Eastern Mall Office, Waterville,
OOVELL,
GREENOUGH & Oo.
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN (f SURGEON DEN
A full assortment of SptCF.8, Picklsi, Oil, Mustard, Tam.xrinds, will receive Books, and rutum them bound, at the lowest Port
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
No.. 148 and 190 Middle BIreot, Portland, Me.
as pormanontly Iscated himself In Waterville, and offers
MECHANICAL and SUBGICAL DENTISTRY.
‘Hops, IVooden Ware, SpiIrm Candles, Soap, Chocolate, Cocoa, land prices, without any additional charge.
Moss, SnufL Hemp and Mnnilln Bedeords,
services to tho inhabitants of tills town and vicinity, tu ti
/.ANTE OuRRANTB, Matches, Canary seed, etc., nil of which are
ost tMpeotIully call tho attention of theOoimtry Trad.
rvK. DlTnil.\!VK rrspectfnily hifomis Ida
anEAT PtnUTITD^WAREHOUSE!
Stone Ware &c., &c.
practice of Medicine and Obstetrics.
/offered on the most favorable terms at wholesale or retail.
their largo Stock of Uooila, conalatlng of etcry Terlety of ”
1' fHoiitis that he can »t nil tiniw be found at
The nbovo goods will bo sold for cash or short and ap
TiIF. fundamental PRlNCirLK UPPN WIIICR MeDICINZ is OlVE.N
Country Traders are Invited to call.
_
*
SliilTa, Tlppotfl dk Pani'v Fur Goot.
khia ofTIce In WaterTillo, whore ho will )>e pleased
BT ME, IS, THAT TllRaB II NO NEED OV KMFLOTINO POISONS OF ANY May 10
(‘dO-tf.l
Iy20
' lo malt upon all who may need hla serrlcoN, In In- proved credit,
>'«®P“d and Stone tIarUn Slolgh ’
RIND AS MEDICINAL AGENTS, AND THAT THE OBJECT IN IXIIiniTING
... hOBKS—Llama, Genet, white and hlack 8^
scrtlnji,l'lqafflnK. or Bxtractlng Teeth. He asaurea all aurh aa
ANY RRMEDT, SHOULD DE, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DRPRBSB, THE
13G and 138 Mlddln Strort-•-•Porlland,
noon, Wolf nnd huffalo COATS, of their own manutbeture—gn,.
have fcarti of deception in tlie use of impure gold, that ho manuNEW GOODS.
VITAL POWERS.
. J. V. WILSON.
ftictures his own plate from pure gold, of which foct he can al
ERPB constantly for sale a Splendid and ExTBNflnra Assort pondcra, Comfortora, Crarate, Nock Stocka, Kid and Back OIoym
IdalltlM, bJ»
ways pive thoiii perfect ^ntiafiicHon.
importers of sugar and molasses,
ment of FURiVITURU, conKtstlngof every Variety, from li.wo
WILLIAM O. DOW,
OJJice and Residence al the house immediately in rear
AND
Dr. B. nsos either flic Turn-key or Koreepa, In extracting teeth,
i ALO KOHLS by the Bale, eto—Which they oObr to the Trad,
tfie liiohest to tlie Moet Common Kinds. LOOKING-GLASSES
No.
2
B
outklle Hixx’K,
'
of
David
Webb's
storey
Temple
street.
at
as
low
prices
as
the
same
Goods
can
bo
purchased
from
COMMISSION merchants,
as the patient may choose Prices for extmeUng UHith, 26 cents.
of ALL kinds—GILT FRAMES, for Portraits, I^indscapcs and
Has Just receirra a large and desirable stock of
BracRaiid CUIoro^rm is used when requesU**!, if deemed safe.
0*Any Concern In New England
23tf
X(» 21 Imng Wharf, POnTLAND.
Prints—ALL ofmy ownmAnufaotaro. Tlie above articles warrant
,,, ,
n’Aiv, GoonN.
WoRCKSTKK, May 25111, 1849.
The
patronage
of
Dealers
In
this
section
pf
the
State
is soliciteij
ed,
and
offered
wholesale
and
R
etail
,
at
prices
us
low
as
they
Jloomt tft htauBCom'i Jinildintjy corner .l/oiu and Kim $t$. He solicits the attent.on of purcbnMcrfl to lil.s stock, which he is
J. V. WiLfloN, M* D., a recent graduate of the. Wor
can bo obtained in Boston or elskwiiebx. Parohoicrsare assured beliovlng that wo can make It an object for them to call on us u’
prepared to sell at too lowv.bT i rickb.
Wfttorvillc, .Inly, 1850.
cester
Medical
Institution,
is
n
person
of
grrod
niorul
it
WILL
BB
POB
TUKIR
ANVANTAGB
TO
CALL
AT
MY
I3TADL13UMXNT.
P'*'*
May 16, 18f>0,
48
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu
cbanictcr, of amiable disposition and gentlemanly xleENGLISH, FUENCH X^M) GEUMAN
_______________COVELL, GREENOUGH cf CO
Fashionable Dress Goods.
nortment. He is well qualided to jiructice the IhUnnic
NEW CARPETING.
"
N.J. OILMAN,
lFilH(D¥ ©(D©I0)§p
QILK8, Itcnnl Olotha, Naples bnatre, Jenny Linda, Thibeta,
Phy^o-inodicnl system of modicino, and is withal a good
128 Middle, corner of Unton Sf............PoHinnd,
LARGE assortment of lliree Ply, Saporfine, Fine, ri)ninioii dentist nn<l surgeon. We cliocrftilly recommend Jrim to
E. OAffimOlV dt CO.
O Lyoueae Clothi, Alpacas, Canton Clotha, Caahmerea, b uiuoa.
and t^otton Carpeting, Painted Carpets and Oil Cloths, Stair the confidence and patronage of ruV friends in Watcr- Combs, Drushe^ Wallets, Catlery, Sowing Silk,
OLD and. SILVFMt WATCUE3; Silver Spoons and
Toile D’Lindef, and hhawli of all klndN for lale cheap by
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS
Carpeting and .Stair Jtoda, Rugs, Mats, etc, for sale clienpcr than
Forks; Butter Knives; Fruit Knives; Spectacles;
villc, or whorever ho may cluuice. to locate iritn«eir.
Clocks, Duttons, Threads, Accordeons, Violins, &c.
Estv, Kimball & Co.
...
MinDLK SraxEi, I’oaTiAan,
’
at any other place on the Kennoboe, by
Napkin Rings ; Gold And silver Pencil ram>s ; Thimbles ;
f^ckets; silver Combs; Bolt Slides ; RICH JEW'FILRY ;
CALVIN NKWTON,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OP
[ Professors in the
.July, 18.)0.
KSTY, KIMBALL & Co.
Oil Carpetings, Books ^ Stationery.
Pins;
Rings;
Bracelets;
Gold
Guard,
Fob
and
Vest
27
T„
brushes
ISAAC M. COMINGS I Worcester Mod
Manufacturers of and Agents for
Piano Fortes.
Chains, Keys, etc.
Boots anti Shoes.
SHAVING SOAR, FKRFUMKRV,&c.
Tailors Pot. Dressing Uriislies, and Machine Brushes
T P. f'AFFTIICV A
agnnha for the siile
UliM’ks.—8-day, SO-hoiu*, and Alarm Gothic, with stool aprin
iiKmitv ivoirit8JE: iv co..
l FKESII .Iirply of HOOTS AND SIIOFS, Dmi-niis,, Iji.Iicn
or
ALL KIXDBj TO ORDER.
• of CTIK'KKRING & CVa. ri.\N() FORTES,
13 & M Mauket Squaue, oppositk City Kali;,
Pcrfuniory—Lubin’s celebrated Perfumery; also, Hedy osmia,
lare now exhibiting acvevnl choice liiHtrumcnta— 11 Gaiter, Misses and Children’s Polka and Kxrejsior Botits. just
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.
Importers and Dealers in
1). (J. PLUMMKK, j
PORTLAND. a superior article.
■ among them aix und 8«vcn octavcv, of au}M:riiir received and for sale by
Country
Dealers
supplied
on as good terms as at Boston.
, h H. PKUCIVAL.
rnney (roods—Ricli Fans, Velvet and steel Bags ; shell, PcAH
S. II. STEVENS, j
ly38
Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,
April 28, 1H60.
tone and flniah. Theae Plamrn are built In lloaton, at one of the
4U
anti Ivory Card Cases, Port Monnaies, Pocket Knives, Scissors,
ave just received 11 large addition to tlioir stock
beat innnuf.tctoriei In the country ; and thopt! mho arc in want
Rikzors, Dressing Coses, llulr and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Shell
H.H.HAY, .
will do well to e.\amin<> them, as they mill be aold on tho most
conijuixing a great variety in the Ilardwan; line, to
PORTLAND DYE-HOUSE.
Combs, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, Work Boxes, Hair Preservative,
re.t’Mtnnble icrma, and warranted to prove equal to uiM manufucwliich tliey will constantly be* receiving additiiuis from17 MarW ^unre, opposite City Jloll..... Poutland, Mi-:., Steel Beads, Bag and Purse Triuunlngs, Brown Wiudsor aud Fan
IVo. 35 India Street, foot of Federal Street.
STEELE &. HAYES,
tareti in New England.
Lnglisli and Anioricaii Manufacturers.
cy Soap. Razor Strops, etc.
\VliolGsalc
aiid
Reluil
Dealer
in
lOIIX
H.
MII.LFR,
SU.K,
COTTON,
M’OOI.EN,
and
MXEN
WatcrTtllc. Sept. 18, 1860.
0
' No. 110 Middle street...........PORTLAND,
I hey keep constantly ou liaud a large ns<ortincnt of
WArcHKS and JKWKLRY REPAIRKP. lyS
ff BYEK, (from Malden, Mohs.) In ciITerlng his services to the
IMPORTERS OP
citirens of NVATERVT LLB and vicinity, it mill be eiiougli to sav, Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Ghif's. Axol.«, Lln.tic Springs MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DYESTUFFS,
I^jEW SHOK SXOIilE,
EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE,
that he ImR cxperlonc- for ncnrlj forty years, as a Dyer, ninl will Anvil.'^, Circular, X-cutiuul Mill .Saws, Eire i-'raines, pTre
Gold Plate, Gold (f Tin Foil, DenUd instruments, i^c.
finish all Goods comii.UUHl to his care, in the best manner nossi- Dog«, Oven, A-di and Hoiler Mouths, 6uildron Kottlo*
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,
’
B. F. WHBEIiBR
.ble.
‘
WHOLESALE ANI> ULTAIL AOKKT FOH
Stove I'ipe, Hollow Wftre, Sheet I^eihl. Lend Pino, iJinc’
BKITANNIA WARE, &o..
OULD reapoctfully inform the cltizeiiHof Wntcrvlllc and vi
WILLIAM
A.
HYDE,
liAMRs’
DnEBBrs,
Ctn.VKB,
fcc.
Merino
nml
other
kinds
of
Dr. a, P Townsend's Sarsaparil Ferry Davis’s I’uln Killer, (the
cinity, that he haa taken the oldt«lorid formerly occupied by
On the most favorable terms, at Wholesale or Retail, for
ShiiwlJi dyed Fancy Colors, and the borders preserved. Also, niid fin Ware—
(Late of the frm of Robison ff IJyde,)
only genuine.)
la,(tho only genuine.)
.Tohn a. Rmiiiw*, and InfcmlH to keep connUnitly on hand a gwid
Cash or Approved Credit.
AUo a Complote Assortment of tlio moxt approved
in the most perfect inunner, and tho fringes crimped,
Dr. Hart's Vegehiblo Extract for Brant's Indian Purifying £.x- Has removed to the Store occupied by Blanchard & Caiioon,
a8<M)rlm«nl .>f HOHTH tiiul
of ilio verv bout uunUty, clcansod
like new.
Fits, (the iiio.st effectual reme truct
which mill be aold lom'FOR c tail
*
No. 203 Fore, iienr the foot of Pliiiiil) Street,
<
COOKING
STOVES,
S
ilks
,
and
S
ilk
D
resses
,
watert'd
In
the
best
manner.
dy extant.)
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Balri/-' All ordeiw for (hiMtoiii Work promptly attemlcd to.
where he will keep constantly for sale
Strum- and I.<*ghorn BoN.xr.TS coloreil and pressed in good shape, ogethcr with elegant patterns of Parlour tovc.s, com Dr. FiU'h’s Lectures, Medicines, RUIII.
WANTED—iiiimedlately, two lirwt rate Boot M \kkr8.
Gentle.mkn’s Garments, of every description, cleansed and tnon Sheet Iron Airtight, (Jffice. Box and other Stoves.
SPERM. UARn A\0 \VH.\LE OIL,
Supporters, Shoulder Bruces Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
AYutcrville, Oct 24, ISiO.
14tf
colored whole, aud with tho original style of pressing, and
AND kSPKRM CANDLES,
Sehenck's Puhiionic Hyrup.
and Inhaling Tubes.
Al.'.o—a full 8ui»ply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
clennwd free from smut.
Mrs. E. Kidder’s Cordial.
Wholesale and Rotail, at tho lowest market prices.
Swan’s Hair PresorvatlTo.
ent qualities and ull other kinds of Paints—
FLOUE, CORN, &Cs
Clotha, Eeady-madeClothiiig ^Furnishing Goods
Prices as low a.s at any otlier Dye House, and satisfaction giv
Swan’s Empire Enamel Toptli SupKHioR Cod Liver Pil.
PortliiiKl.
.luly,
Ibz'iO.
Ivl
Linseed,
Sperm,
Lard
und
Whale
Oil,
Spirits
Turpen
.TUsST KKCKIVKl) AND FOR SALE.
ly20
No. 78 j>Ilddle-SlreeU...^.J»OR’rLANIK
en, or no charge made.
Dr. a. 0. Uirii/irdson’s Bitters.
I’owdCT".
tine, Japan, Cbuch and Furniture Varnish of the best Hunt’s
I
HllLS. Garilitier MilD ; 10 do. do. Extra ;
_ 30tf____________ 0 Jt. PHILLTP.S, Agent, U'Rtcrvllie.
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Rheumatic Liniment.
MUSIC STORE.
qualities—
lOU .50 bhis. City MilU ;
Dr. Daild’s Horse and Cottle Wright’s Indian Pills,
4 UdirS'TUS n0llli\80.\, No. 61 Exciiange Btr2‘ct, Port- At the Sign of the Indian, 166MiddIe-8t. Portland
Manilla Cordage, Ilamcss, Sole, Patent, Covering
To Builders.
Dr. Hadden's Pills.
Medicines.
2.VJ
various iimiids {
l\. land, has just returned from Philadelphia, where he has
WILIilAM SCAOELL,
L.4ROE assortment of Furnishing ISIaterials kept constantly Dasher und Toj) Leather, Carriage Trimmings,
2) “ Extra Family, in IhigH ;
made larijC i>urchnse8 of
AND POPULAR MEDICINKS OKNKKALLY.
Manufactures aud deals in all kinds of
on hand, consisting of Pure and E.xtra Ground Lead, Flint
iO.) lm*!iels Yellow Corn ;
Gdodycnr’fl India Rubber Macliiiie llelllng, at .'HaiitiLewis's White Lend constantly on hand.
Iy20
Amcrienii
and
Imported Begara, 5Uc. and Rapoo Snuff,
and
German
Gloss,
Lin.sced
Gil
and
Nalls,
all
of
which
will
be
Musical Instruments,
To whii'li we invite the attention of purcha«ei‘«, feeling
fttctiirers’ Prices.
sold in ([uantities at prices to suit cuBtoiners
Smohn;/ and Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,
and Musical Goods ; a great A'urietj of VIOLINS, from celebrated
Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
iHnircd tlmr wo can .sell fi5 low as cun be bought in tins
DAY & LiYOlX,
_.
ALSO, A LARGE STOCK
makers in Cremona. France, and Gcnnany, some very old and
Of tho first quality—aud all articles lu his Hue of Builncw,
vicinity,
for building purposes.
HARDWARE AND IRON.
fine toned ; also, 1-2 und 3-4 sized Violins for Boys, Violin Cases, ______________ W1101.ESA1.K and IIETAIL, —
Wholesale and Retail Paper Warehouse,
lyM
Al.«o receivcil, diroft from the Eagle Mill, New York,
D:;;^They have just received a large Invoice of S.tddle
April 1(1,1860.
SOtf
Z. SANGER.
lilghly finished Bows, French Rosin, Bridges, Pegs, Tall Pieces,
No.'21
K
xchaxgk
S
t
.....
PORTLAND.
ry (iirect from the Manufacturers in England, together
boxcK pure (iroiunl OOEEF.E:
F'inger Boarils for Violins and VloUncellos. Tuning Forks, Pipes GENTLEMEN^S FURNISHING SJORE,
10NSTANTLY on hand, or manufactured to onler, all sixes and and
lb kegjs Ground GINGER ,
with
various
articles
of
American
Manufacture,
maklug
Hammers, llair for Bows, Drums, Bugles, Post Horns, Trom
G. W. LINCOLN,
/ qualities of i’rinting and Book Papers; Wrapping, Uoleing, bones,
Concert Horns, Trumpets, AcCordwns, Flutinas, Melodetheir assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
*2o boxes ADpice, Cinnamon, and Mu.staril.
L. De MTilNG,
Hardware, Cloth, Shoe, Envolopo, Post Office, Cotton Batting and
IIIEKCHAIVT TAILOR,
These articles nre frttfi >/r(nniff and of the hesf qualify;
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to all tho varieties of Manilla Paper; also, Trunk, Dandliox, ons, Flutes, Violoncellos, Guitars, Bunjo.s, Tamborlnes, Music
\X7OULD
infonu
ills
friends
and
the
public,
that
he
ha.s
taken
Boxes,
Flageolets, Clarioiietts, Octavp Flutes aud Fifes.
Dealer m
mid we can sell tliein, at wliolcsnie; to dealers in the urj 1 T the store at the Corner op Mai.v and Silver Streets, and this well know*n cstablisliinciit, ns it is believed every Binders’ and Bonnet Boards. House and Ship, Sheathing.
Dealers
Lu
Instruments
furuished
at
B
oston Prices. lie
tide, as low as cun bo purchaseil in Ho«ton or Portland. directly optKksite tho Williams House, where lie Is prepare<l to ex reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered.* Tarred and Untarred in ruljs and reams. All tho varieties of would inform his old cuKtomers that ho has received a fresh lot
Fancy Colored an«l gla/.ed dunil Papers, together witli a large a.sf41-ly.]
ecute all onlers In the TAILORING LINE in the L.\test Fash __^'^atervillc, May 3d, 1848.
PAINE & GEI’CIIELL.
tho.se celebrat'd Italian Violin Strings. Those Violin play
sortmeut of Fools Cup, Pot and Letter I’apor, ruled aud uuruled. of
HATS, CAPS,
Uaterville. .Tuly 21, 1S5T.
1
ion and at the Lom'Esr prices.
ers that have not used those strings, Avill «lo well to rail and get a
Cash Paid fur Rnqs.
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Drawers
He
has
received
a
new
and
well
selected
stock
of
CLOTHS,
few,
for they an* the be.st strings to bo found. Bass Viol, Guitar,
SILKS T^iJksT
^ consisting of
D. 2k L. aro also agents for Edwards & Holman, and will sell and Ikvnjo strings, together with a large collection of
Suspendera, Gloves, Socks, Uandkerobiefr, &c.
* ■
AVlNO taken, tho Store formerly ocoupied hy J. Williams & their IMPItOYp}l> §.VL.\.>I AMtPiil 8AFRH,at the lumest
German, English and American Broadcloths; Casalincres;
lOBlIanson’s Uuck, Middlco6lreet....POKTLAND.
n. I'l.DIkX il <’n., are now prepared to olTor the best a5PIAXO FOUTI^
S
on, No 2 noulcltr Block, would inviu* tho attontiou of Boston prices. People buying here will s&vo freight from Boston.
Black
aud
Foncy
Doeskins,
Tweeds,
etc.
etc.
• fortmontof Black, IMain, striped, Figured and changeable
Constantly on hand,in Largo A6.«ortmcnt of BOYS’ CLOTIIINQ
And Music for the Flute and Violin.
purrlioscrs to hU stock of Goods, consisting of
Sept., I860.
7
Also, a good asaortmeut of yulin, Lasting, Silk, and Marseilles
J^il.KS to Ih* found on Kennebec River.
of every description.ijgy
VE.STINGy.
To nrcommodute my numerous customers, any jilcco of ]S(uslc
ENGLISH
&
AMERICAN
DRY’^
GOODS
Tho above Gootls will bo sold at the lowmt Cash prices, ami
not in my store, will bo ordered from Boston or New York.—
LON(; SIIA^YLS.
FHATIIERH, IX)OKli\G
all who are in want of any kvork in hi.^J line, mill liud it to their
Teachers furnished at reduced prices.
DEALER IN
prime fHsnrtmont of the choicest styles (»f llio Bay advantage to call on him.
Instruction Books for the Piano Forte aud all other Instru
Crockery^ Glass Ware, Groceiics, ^c.
IL?* Cutting done at short notice.
ments.
Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.
State Kona and Squan. ShawU ftn* sale at the verv
ciiEAiFAmlinrooob
itooKini.
The
above
Goods
will
bo
sold
at
the
lowest
market
prices.
NVaterville, July 4, 1860.
81
Musical Instruments repaired.
Iyl6—26
lowc-<t prici
ALL & Co.
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Waterville, Sept. 18,1B40.
9
GotoherS, IS,50.
'^rilE .American Sunday School Union have published more than
17 i Fore, Curner Cxeliungo 81., l*ORTL.\ND.
-I 16U0 varloties of BOOKS, MAPS, CARDS, etc., aud over
new GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
J.
IPAIin'.E„
Country Produce taken iu Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fam
700 Sunday School Library UookH,
UST received by railroad, a fresh supply of FnHlilonnlih* House, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Painting,
ily Stores put up at short notice.
No. 11.T MhlUle street, PORTLAND,
Paper Hanyiny, Gluzinq,^ Qruininy, ffc.
on goo 1 paper and type, with numerous plates and engravings,
riS. II. Iir\THH has just received, at the SILVER
HUY UUOHK, which will bo sold A3 cilEVP as can be bouglit
BOOTS, SHOES and BROGAN’S, by the Case or Pair.
MANUFACTl’KEU OF
and substantially bound, embracing Scripture Stories, Illustra
STREET .MILLl.S'KHY STORK, her Fall and WinUr Stock in Waterville
Licensed to keep and sellI (GUN-POWDER.
JOSEPH
HILL,
ly20
tions, Biographies, Domestic Duties, Parental Relations, Missions,
of
April 1C, 1860.
39tf
Z. 8ANOEII.
UMBRELIiAB AND PARASOLS.
A T THE OLD STAND, one door North of Marston’s Block, Bible Geography t\nd Antitiuities, Teruperaoco, Duties of Chil
Mil.LINKUY AXl) FANCY OOOD.S,
JaXTFKIN &/ THAVSR,
.. V conllnuca to carry ou tho above Buslue.-is In all Its brunches’ dren, Prayer, Nurriitlves of Real Life, eto.
Constantly
on
hand,'till*
largest
assortment
of
tho
aboto
Goods
■<'I1SS.IBT1N<1 <>.
and is prejiared to execute all orders ou the best tonnfl, and in
Oreciiough’s Block, Middle Street, PUHTLAND,
Flour, Molasses aud Groceries.
Kmlnontlj practical and Instructive, teaching the great doc- in this city, warranted equal to tho bust.
IMPORTERS AND DEALKBB IN
B()iii)i;l«, Caps. Silks, Dres.s Goods, Shawls, T U.ST received and for saht, Fancy and Ocncaee Flour, New good style.
rincs und duties of the Bible, suitable for families and individual
ALbO, DKALKIt IK
EARTHEN,
CHINA and GLASS WAUFx—SOIfAU L.UfP^-O/.
SASH
AND
BLINDS,
f" Crop (.’uba .Molasses, Sugars, Teas, Hleo, Coffee, etc., etc., etc.
reading
SHKET MUxSTC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Laces, Ribbons, Ailillcial Flowers, Veils,
RONDOLES—SILVER PLATED SPOONS, FORK.<*'nndCASOf superior quality, and of Ml sises und patterns, nJll bcfurnlsb.
at wlioies.'ilo and retail.
Aids to Sobbntli School TcnrhrrH.
and .Musical Merchandise of all kinds.
TOR8—TABLECUTlxEUY—TEA TRAYS—Table M.VC8
od at prices as low us cun bo hud in Boston or elsewhere—painted .J/nion Bible Dicllonery, Bible Geography, Teacher Taught,
April lU, I860.
Lailio.s’ Gloves and Ilo.-e, Porline,
30
Z. SANGER.
BRITTANIA and PLANISHED TIN WARE, VASES,
and glazed, or without. Those In want of either will do well to Biblical Antiquities, Teacher's As.sistant, 2 vols., Union Ques
Piano Fortes, Scraphines, and Melodeons,
Faiicy Articles, &c., &c., &c.
call
and
examine
articles
and
prices
;
ns
he
cun
furni.'»b
blinds
tions,
0
vnls,
otc.
M
ai
'8
of
Palestine,
Jerusalem,
Journoylngs
of
FANCY CDai>8 GENERALLY.
consr4iutly
on
hand
from
the
Inist
manufacturers.
FLOUR.
complete
for
hanging,
or
hung
in
good
order,
at
lower
nvtoa
than
the Children of Israel and St. Paul's Travels.
We are constantly receiving additions to our stock, from England
PxvNo Fortls to llt, on the most favorable terms,
ly87
She most respectfully invites the I^adies of ^Vate^vill(“ and vi •.)AA BRLS OARDINERand GENESEE FLOUR, just rcceiv
heretofore
obtained
in
this
vi'-inlty.
He
uses
a
composition
in
and
Navr-York,
and respaotfuRy aoRcil tho patnnrege of all, and
All
tke
••equisUes
for
conductiny
a
Sifbbath
School.
cinity to call upon her when inakingtheir purc-hase.s, and iLssures •
und for sale wholesale and letail byJON Ksr i UAM MONir&”COr*~" of our Waterville
puintinp blinds, that enables him to warrant them superior, in A large assortineut uf small hooks fur Premiums, from 60 cent.s
friends IN PARTICULAR.
Ijh
them that tile^ shall aluH\ s find a first rate assortinent of Goud^
4:1
May Hi.
J. & H. PKROIVAL. durjfl)ilUy, to anything tlmt can be done elsewhere.
per 100 und upwards
^
at thw m«u.t
pHrrs.
Ship Chandlers.
NEW PIANO-FOR±E MANUFACTORY.
Behoving tlmt thirty years experieme (after an apin-eiitlceship
LIDIIAIUEH.—1—000 Volumes.
^VaLcrviIlc, Sept, lb, 186U.
9
of seven years) should quality him to give siitWaction, he confi Being a full sot of tlio Society’s Publications, exclusive of Maps, AttlielrOld Stand, Mariner's ('hurch Building, rieadfof Long
No. 101 Foderal-st., Portlund.
FLOUR IN BAGS.
' and Commorciiil Wharves.....PORTLAND,
eo. CLARK would inform the public that he is now maouQuestion Books, etc., each book nuqiberod on the bouk^ with 100
L''UKVJI FLOUR, ill Bugs of 1-4 und 1-8 Bbla., received direct dently solicits his share of public patronage.
Crane's Patent Soap.
0“ PAINTS, ready for use, always furuiblied at short notice. cutalogueb of the same, without a cake, SllTi RE prcpurl'd tb furnish Gunge of Rigging, Fishermen’s Ilawfucturiug Piano-Fortes, baviugobtaimed « ell known, good aud
I from Qurdiuer Mills,—ground from white Genesee tV'hcut,
^rin.S .SOAP, the greatest discovery of the age, is being made In ami is an extra article. For sole by
Waterville, June 20, i860.
^
4D
cxperieui-ed workmen, equal to the best in his bosinesa. He will
II. Child's Caulnet Library, 50 vuis. 32uid. Only c2 50; bo- \ J\ sers, Manilla, etc. from the liost Factories in New England.
-1 large quantlrie.s to supply theineivaslug demand for it. The
' Also. SAIL DUCK of all kinds, CHAIN CABLES and ANCHORS continue u> uiiiko and keep on liand instruments uf the neatest
.May l(^tf43
ingat the mte of 6 cents per volume.
wHct that tills article meets tlie entire sntlniJu'tlon of the ladles ctf
PAINTS,
OIL
and
HAUDW.\RE—with
a
full
assortment
of
SHIP
nnd
best style, aud brilliancy of tone, nnd uot surpossed by any.
III.
V
illage
and
F
amily
L
ibrary
;
192
pages
18mo.
24
vol
FURNITURE WARE-ROOM.
Boston and neighboring towns, is suffietently apparent from tho
1>20 Ills friend^ und tho public are respectfully invited to call and «•
umes, bound in miisHu bucks (^3 00; being at the rate of 12 1-2 (CHANDLERY, at lowest prices and on favorable terms.
LIVE GEESE FEATHERS.
large amount sold both at .tlnde-Hle and retail at the General
amine
befgre purohasing abroad. (C/“OId Ptano-Fortes repaired,
oents
per
vohiiuo.
4 Prime lot of lil VE GEE8F^ FF^ATHEHS, rleansed in a flupo3- P. OAPPaEir & Co.,
Depot, No. 4, Railroad Block/Lmcoiii Street, Bouton, aud at the
almost as good as new. Piuno-Fnrtcs TO LE'T.
JV. The Cheap Library uuui.tsiiED for Sunday Schools and
.. V lior manner, just received aud fur sale cheap by
tictory at Newton CoriMT.
1
At
their
GUI
Stand;
OwHcr
of
Temple
^Cabinotand
Uplioistpry business, as usdal.
Doc4—2O-I7
F
amilies.
lUO
select
volumes,
from
72
pages
to
262
pages,
18mo.,
E.8TY, KIMBALL & Co.
Wholesale and Retail
That there are none of rUe duloti-rlous arilcles in this Soap, as
subahuilijUly bpund. The 100 volume** contain 11,628 pages, ami
and Main streets,
used in the miserable thild^ and powdew which are so forced up ^Aug. 22,1860.
Furniture
Warehouse,—Featiier
Store,
—and
"AMIEIEIKBAM
IfiKDlUSIB,
are
Illustrated
by
more
than^
400
Wood
Engravings.
Only
810,
Now offer for sale a complete odsortmeut of
on tho community, and ao fully calculated to dentroy tho tex
t)HAlU FACTORY,
or 10 cents per volume.
Valuable Real Estate For Sale.
ture of tlie clothes washed svitli them—as, fur inacance, a prepa
BY
V. Cheap Family and Sunday SciiodL LrniiART, No. 2—100 vol
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
No, 52, 54 and 50 Exchange Street,
ration of soila, lime, potash ami euinphuiie—but the chemical t^IMIE-well known and very extensive WATER POWER, bclongumes, 18 mo. 72 to 272 pages, neatly bound with musHu backs,
,
SAMUEL HASKELL,
X
Ing
to
the
estate
of
the
late
0.
D.
Cmmmett.
Said
Water
KMUUACING
proparutiou of tills Soap i." (Kirfeetly healthy and will nut injure
ly21
Portland.
etc., with ^ caUilogues, for the use of schools, only 810.
Power is conrenlently situated in WatervlUe village, and is un- Sofas, card, centre and Work TalJeB, of various patterns
the texture or color of the finert fabric.
Kept on stricthj Temperance Principles.
The books iu this library arc entirely different from those in
surimssed hy any in the County. For further particulars inquire Blireaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, 01ii\mber-sinks 810
Head ProfeHSur Booth’s opinion, of Pliiladei|(hia:
ElffERYdD BXJOB:,
Library No. 1OrrOSlTK THE CITY HALL
of HAUItlKT L. CRO.MMEr£, Waterville, or W. M. LEDVARD,
PhihidcfphU, May 29,1860.
Yl. Cheap Juvbnile Library. 100 books, 18 mo., bound in
Toilet-tables, Light-stunds, Teapoys, 5:c.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
1 have examined Ormno's Patent Soap, as made by C. D Knight of Bath.
20,ly
P 0 K T L A N D.
76
volumes,—only
86.
•
Vegetables,
Oranges,
Ix'inons,
Grapes,
llalalns,
Figs,
Dates,Prunes
February 18,1860.
'
8tf
AXARGE ASSORTMENT OF
•
& Co., aud am well satiified that it ooiitidns no ingredients which
The Society is constantly publishing new books, which may bo
Carriages always at the Depot.
TuTnarinds, Jellies, Pickles, Syrups, Pri'scrvcs, Cocoa Nuts,
eould be injurious to the most dellc^Uo tkbrlc on whicli it is em
had with any of tho above, at tho General Depository, 146 Chest
Almouds,
Pea-(’an
Nuts,
Peanuts,
Shell
Barks,
Ohesnuts,
Mahogany
Staffed
Cliairs,
ployed. 1 have also examined it practically, and find it to posLONGLEY & CO.
nut street, Philadelphia, or at the Brauch Depositories (at the
HENRY ROBINSON
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, &c.
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
scM most exccUunt detergoiit qualities.
same prices) 147 Nassau street, New York, and No. 0 Cornhlil,
4 UK running an EXPRESS Daily between
SXAI.EK IN
JAMES C BOOTH.
woed-soat
do.,
of
various
patterns,
Ohildren’s
No.
2G7
Congress
Street,
Portland,
Maine
Boston.
Address
___ _____ ___ BOSTON aiitl WATERVILLE, for the
Practical aud Analytical Ohuinlit.
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
Tub Ambbican Sunday School Union,
tmnspoitatiun
ut
ilexes,
Bales,
Bundlos,
Packages,—tlio
Delivery
MAUm
W(!DIEIS,
Tn those who wish to economise, the proprietor would say that
No. 9 Cornhlil, Boston.
Chairs, &c., &c..
.MoneyCollection of Notes, Drafts, Bills, eto.—Bills of Exch’g
this So.!]) Mill bo found, on trial, to Ins the cheapest and most con of
Catalogues famished gratuitously.___________ ly27.
purchamid—aud
all
business
usually
attended
to
hy
Express.
Mot
ressex,
of
uartous
kinds.
venient Soup for family use ever offered for sale—as one pound
PERFUMERY,
COMMISSION MEHOHANTB,
We send Conductors ou this Hue, who will attend to any busi
BEEADS^Ur F S!
of it possesses as much cleaiisliig power, aside from its chemical ness
in Portland, or at any Way Stations ou the Road. It will be Together with the best fissortincnt and the largest sized
AND WHOLESALE DEALEKS IN
pniiiertles, as two pounds of any other Soup, and saves labor,
Cutlery,
Combs, Bruskei,
our
aim
toexecute
all
business
with
desuaU'h,
and
at
the
lowest
>RKAnKTUFr8.—S. Q BOWDLEAR k Co., Dealers In Flou
LOOKING GLASSES,
^
wear and tear of the clntbcs, requiring no pounding or bulling, possible prices. Special pains will be taken to forward Goods ouWest India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber,
y No. 17 Long Wharf, Boston, huve constantly for sole
and but little rubbing, aud docs the work of cIcauHiitg so rapidly, rusted to our care, to persons residing above Waterville, by the to bo found in town.
TOYS,
East Boston Flour, in barrels, half do, and bags.
l*ot dc Pearl Ashes, di Cuuiitry Produce generally.
that but half to thn>e quarters of an hour Is required, to do tho arliest opportunity.
Wheat Moal, or Graham Flour, in barrels,
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
washing of auy slsod family.
AGENTS FOR HALE OF
OllUes niid Agenta-4.'. R. PHILLIPS, Waterville.
half do, and bogs
and
The same suds used for wnrhliig clothes, can afterwards he
PORTLAND
SHEETINGS,-STRIPES AND DRILLS,
G A WING, Winthrop.
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
“
Muiio Flour, white and yellow, in bags.
used for washhig piiinc—and thousands authorise us to say that
P.
M.
COOK,
Lewiston
Falls.
—
A
L
S
O
—
‘‘
Cnicked
Wheat,
Groats
or
Grits,
in
barrels,
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Funiituro manufactured
one pound of tho saip li worth fifty ^•e^|s in a fiuuily every wash
J. II. COFFIN, Saco mill lUddeford.
half barrels and hags.
Buckfiold Gunpowder; Putciit Shfety Puse for Blasting;
day, doing the washing of clothes, paint. &c.
LONQLEY &Co. 701tyKxch'g, Portland to order, on tho mc.st roiisonuble terms.
Buckwheat Flour, host quality, iu barrels, lialf do, and bags
Luwroncu Rosondule Cemoiit of first quality.
Hold wholesale and retail at the factory, at Newton Oornur,and
Waterville, May 30/5, 1850. _
(13-tf.)
lUdlU.
Exchange,Court
Sq.
Boston
No. 114 Middle-st.
Hm-ker's Farina, Hominy, etc.
By K. L. SMlTir. Agent, No 1 TIconic Row,
Fob. 28,1860.
C’lly Hull Building. PORTLAND
Also,
all
tho
various
brands
of
Southern
and
Western
Flour,
DOOR^
SASH^AND
BL
u
T
d
FACTORV
_W^*n-inc, Oct. 1st. 1860_______________ 11_____________
St. John Smith, }
Extra, Fancy and Sunorftnc quaJitius, suitable for bakers und rcB
List of letters
PORTLAND.
'rilB subBcribur having rucentiy fitted up macliinury of tho tailm^ ____ _____________________________________
, T. C. IIURSRY, J
Crockery and Glass Ware.
1 most moUorn and improved kinds for the miiiiufaetiire of va
J. H. Flktcher. )
ly82
IHIW, No. 2 Boutellr Block, olfcrs fur sale
her 1st., 1850.
rious kinds of Wood-worl^ and having employed those well skill
MAVHBW to MORBE,
V1 one of the largest luid liestsoiecUid axsortiuuuts of C'nH.‘kery
ed In using It, will now ptTer fur sale the tlrtielcs herein enume
gentlemen's list,
WHOLESALS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN EVERT DESCRIPTION OP
and Glass Ware ever offurud in Watcrvillu.
BY
rated, at tho fnllowiiig p'ftee* :—
A.—Ayer
Itobort
It.
Wholesale and Retail Dealeni in.
2^.
___ [_____________
43
WIEHED^H. (D(DIS Ss. IL(DH©,
DOORS.
li.—Uranob Milton, Hrnnoh Wlllbim, Itrackelt Enos,
HATS, CAPS, FURS aud UMBRELLAS
To tho Hoiinrublo Juilgc of rrobule for the County of lliildwiii J. F., Hmwii Job, Iti odei ick .lobn, black well 2 feet 0 incites hy 6 feet (I im
1 in. thick. Jl 06
Kept on strictly Temperance Prlnriplcs,
THE HIGHEST MlIC^ PAID FOU
Buffalo Hobes, Uent’s Fufiifoliiiig Goods, dec.
Kennebec.
1 14i
(i
li
C
1 12 1-2
Alven, illHokwoll Josopb, Unbcock Kov. Dr., lir'iyes 2
Ho. 1 Brattle Square,
Pork, Beef, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Spe.
fpUR underbigued, (jusirdian of Jesse R. Mathewa und John S., Bartlett Frank W.
2
6
6
6
1 25
No. 7 Market Sq.,(Oxqiosite O. S. Uotel,)
1 1.4
Opposite the Brattle Street Cliurcli,
*
' Market Square, Under City Hall, I*urtlaii4« [Ij?
A Clyinenu Miitho\v»,of Wutorville, uiiiioni luid chil
8
,68
1 33
1 1-4
PORTLAND.
C.—Casey Michael, Croramclt Ilirum S., Cook S. M., 2
BOSTON.
2
0
6
6
1 3-8
dren of Simeon Mathews, late of Wateryillo. deceased Colo David, Cbapman Bonjainin.
1 37 1-2 20,lytf.
[C7^Caah and the highest price paid for SHIPPING FURS, (ly
JOHN DOW & CO.
reprosonU that .said mitiiim are seized and pos«C8scd of
8
6
8
1 42
1 3-8
D.—Doyle Edmund, Dowse Jactib F., Dwveo Dennis 2
GEO. T. OAKRUTH & Oo.
CoinuilsBlon Merchants aud Wholesale Deblers In
certain real estate situated in Waterville, aud desciibcd (2), Drew Gilbert b., Delano Daniel 8., Itillingham 2
1 60
8
6
8
1 1-2
,
UDAMm lEVAHSp
Importers und Wholesale and Retail Dealers Iu
as follows, to wit:—The Iloinostead lot of tlio 1 ite Siiu
2
lU
6
10
13-4
■
2 00
William.
IMFOHTKR OF
Foreign & Bomestio Dry Goods.
eon MatliowB, bounded on the East by the Hoad leading
TOUACCO, SI^UFF, CIGARS, PIPES, HARD WAK£ A CfTTls^BRY,
E.—Ellis Joshua Jr., Ellis Russell T.
SASH.
Ohunhers 152 Middle Street, (Deeriug’e Mew Block,)
from Tioonie Land Muilc to Hidney—on the North hy
Wholesale oiid Retail,
PORTLAND. ME.
"
K.—Fairbanks J. W., Fairbanks T. R., Foster George, 7 hv 0, 3 cents per light.
0 hv 13, J eta. per liglit.
Ciyar Orst-s, Ciyar Lialits, Tubes, fff. ifc.
land of Charles Hey wood—on the West by Kmersoii Frink George A. (J), Fliucb Cburles, Fogg Obailes, 8 hv to, li “
41 lianuver, opposite Portland 8C.
“
10 by H, 4 1-2
147 Middle Street, Portland.
Stream—and on the .Soutli hy the lioiise lot of Josepii Flctcbor A. It.
8 by 12,4 “
“
10 by 1.5—16,5
“
Also, Constantly on hand, direct from American Manulhoturors,
•
lUdDllH m(!DlD(HI0)S,
BOSTON.
Mitchell, and ountaining ahoul five ucreK—and tliat tlie
a full supply of DOMESTIC HARDWARE.
Iy20
G.—Goodwin .Tutnes A., Gifford George, Gilman Abel
Ogee, Gothic, aud Dovo-tailud Siisli will bo oIinigQtl Cv^Orders fVom Country Dealers promptly attended to.
(Iy20
HARNKSS AND TRUNK MAKER,
interests of said minoix will be best promoted by a sale W., Greene l.ynindore, Gordon Henry F. (2), Getcheli extra price.
108 Mtddle-et. Portland,
of said reu) earutc, and the pi'oceed* thereof secured on Jesse It.
© dD ® HD s.
BLINDS—MORTISED.
Offera to Country Trade, at wholesale aud retail^ all kinw oi
interest. He furtlier repre.^ent', that an advantageous
H.—Howe John P. (2), Howe W, L., Hiilov Wm. H., 7 hy9, 12 lighted, 50 ots.
8 by 12 and 13, 75 cts.
DEALER IN
H.
J.
Libby
&
Oo.
Trunks,
ValueB,
HameBses, Horse Blanketi.
offer has been made to lilm fur said real estate, and that HtiUdi Seth W., ITbteli Walter 61., Hammoiid Daniel, 7 by
8, 15 “
58 “
10by M ami1.5,83 “
Butter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Country Produce UAVE in store a goofi Stock FALL and WIK'l'ijiB GOODS,
tlie interext (ffall perse ns eoiiccrned wiU bo best pro Hnntooii I'bomas J., Hooper Frai.cia P., Hill Theodore 8 hv 10, 12 “
I
WHIPS, AtC.
58 “
10by 16
82
. which they offer to the Trade ou as good tenus as can be bad
m ded by annminedlatc acceptance of the same He Rev., Hunter John P., Howell George, Hulliban Deiinisb. 8by 10,15 “
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, ^c.
67"
8by 16
82
AT THE VKBY LOWEBT PBICXX'
In this or any Other City.
tlierefore prays that he may ue auUiorized to accept
Cellar No. 8 South Markot-at.
All other kinds of Wood-Work iminufnctnrud at his
J.—Jones John It. & Co., Jones-Albion, Jones Edward.
Merchants are Invited to call and examine our stock, u every
said offer and soli said real estate to the person making
K.~Kulliben John.
faetory will be sold proportionably olieiip with the above.
BOSTON.
inducement will be olforud to mkkeltfortbolrlntoreat to purchase
tho same, without giving public notice thereof.
L.—Lovett William, Leonard Thomas F., Lander 151F. B. BL^CHAUD.
Orders from Country Dealers reipeotfully solicited.
Iy2 Goodsin this Market 0::r'3rqntreal Bfoek, PORTL.VND.
GOMMISSION MHllCHANTB, and WUOIdSSALB DJSALBSS W
AMA8A 1>INGLKY.
bridge, Lundsr Abraliam 2d, Lander Dearborn, Lawrence
Waterville, Attg., 1850. 3
Forei|^& Domeitio "Dry Goods,
■A. S. & JI. IBlEWKf,
C. W., I.ord Daniel H., Luring Charles.
’C.
VirARtKKMVJQ,
JR.
O>unfyo/Ktnnthtr, as.—At aVconrt of Probate hold
J. R. ELDEN & Co.,
154 dt 10« Middle Btreal,
- M.—Moody Cyrus, Messer Harrison, Moore Charles,
No.
18
Bxehaage
Street,
PORTLAND.
Me.
WnOLISALI
AND
RHTAIL
DBALBR8
IK
^
at Augusta, ou Uie fifth Monday of September, IS^.— Moure Luther, 6fnrse Ebeii, ticGiuly John.
rORTLANt
ND.
20y
Nu. 8 lloiitellu DIock,
DealM^inJ. 8. FsliMr.
Bufru W. Tbaxtor)
On tlii^ Petition afurcaaid, Ordeukd, That uotice bo
Joshua
Hobbt,
N.—Norris It. W.
Foreign & BomoBtio Froili,
NVITE aU«nttoa to ib« UrMri slook of Crockery and Ulava
giveu by publiahing tt.copy of this petition, with this
Sheet
aud
Bolt
COFFER,
YELLOW
METAL,
Ware
over
offesed
In
Wa‘
ed
Waterville, counUUng iff Mulberry, BUTTER, CIIEK8E, LAUD, HAMS, EGGS, UONSY, BEANS,
P.—Pollard G. M., Packard Robert, Pressy Wasbingorder thereon, three weeks f.uccesiively in the Kustern ton, Pressv Francis G., Phelan William, Power William. Flowing lUut), Canton\ Blue,
Dlu Brown, Light Blue, W. 0, and China
DRIED APPLES, and all kindR of
STOVKO AND FIRE FRAMES,
rises to match: Ewers, and llaslns, ChamMail, A newspaper printed in Wuterviiio, that all persons
Hollow-ware, Lend PIpVt Cbuft Iron and Copper Pumpe
UEALXRB IN
R.—Richardson Royal, Rollins Benjamin F., Reding- Tea 8et«; Blatet, all risM
COUNTUY rnODCCE.
bars, BUcUem, iMcors, FUUert, V. Dlibu«, Uowix. Ture«ui, 8oap
interested may attend on tho fourth Mondav of October tun James Jr., Runcorn Cburles.
Vessel
Work, BraM. Composition and Irou s
Nu. 100 8Utu Street........ BOSTON.
Chrouometera, Fine Watohei, i
Boxof, DruahTraYV, Butter lloaU, Fancy Teas. (.\iIIimi Oups, ato.
next, ut the Court of Piobnle then to be holdeii in Au
CASTINGS,
S.—Simonton .Mark L (2), Sawyer Franklin, Solvlii OlaM Preserve Dbhes, CandlMtloxa, Luime, Jellies, Creaaian, They respecUhlly invite thulr Old Friemls on the Keuneboo and
Surveyor^ Compasses, .
gusta, and show cause, If any, why tho prayer of siiid Thomas, Scribner diaries, Sutherland William, Starkey Sugars, Vases, Preserve Plalae. OologUv S, Tumblers, Castors, eto.
vicinity to give them n call, feeling confident they can offer Tin, Sheet Iron, Popper, Brass find Tjead Work promptly executed
Drawiag lustrumeuU, Silver and PUtod Wsr*!
tbej^yoo^efmiascA^afoyjjdlnJBojtonj^^^^l^
etition should uot be granted. Such notice to he given George R., Stanwood William F., Shorey Henry E., Syl
April, 1860.5
TABLE OUTLHBY, EIOH JKWBLBY * FANCY GOODM*
Fremium Ground Rook Salt.
efore said Court.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
vester George, Soule George Henry, Smith 0. S.
Nodoe.
Copy of tho petition end order thereon.
T.—Thombs Tbomua (2), Thomas Rufus R.,Tpwnsend
WALDRON & CO.,—Portland,
RAIEROAD HOUBE—W. WATEEVILLE,
HEPubUoarerespeo^dly
invited,
befbre
m&klug
purchases,
Attest: Wm. B. Smith, Kegister.
Bwll
George R., Tarbox M. H. ilev.
re Die only munufaoturers of the real “ PREMIUM
BY 1. B. TOZER*
to call at Uie 8TOKH (2f HAK TlfK DEPOT, fonuerly ooQupleu
V.—Varney Mr.
(JKUUNb ROCK SALT," which la offered to the
by Ur. Jamss TaoMAS: tt\sy may he sure to find Goods of the
lUB Uottse U entirely new, haying been creoted the
Middle, corner orPlumb Sireel, PorlUnd,
STRAY SHEEP.
W.—Walker Frederick P. (2), Wright 0. Dr., Whalen belt quality, and as cheap as at any other shore In the village.
past eeaaon, and iUmUhed throughout with new trade at the lowest pricea. Purchaaera are cautioned to
Fr.&Eng. Goodi, Silki, Cailmieies, ILdeLainMi
AME into the enclosure of tho subscriber, about two Piitrick (2), Woods Luther, Wing William, Wyman Le 7’ea,
and Suyan, i^uHer. (Aeess, Fhur, Lnid, Salt, _______ Bedding, andothor Furniture. Its location Is
obtain the " Premium ” brand, by •• Waldrou &. Co,'
near UiiTDepot, and but a short distance from the beautiftri which will alwaya he found thoroughly uleauaed, and
months since, four ewe sheep and one ewe Inmb.— vi, Welsh Michael, Welch Philip, Weeks Daniel, Weav
Fiys,
Pish. MapU Suyar, Sap
BAUAGEB, LA5VNS, SHAWLS,
< Cascade ’ so dMerving the attention of visitors. The n\unArous .uperior to any other artiole in the market.
The owner cun huve them after proving property and er Calvin R., White James, Williams U, Mr.
Molasses, and all kinas of Pruit,
^ Gloves, Laces, Borienr k Ll^U, . . _
Iy43c
Ponds and streams In the vicinity afford the best inducements
paving charges.
GILBEBT WHITMAN.
CLOAKS,
SAQUES AND MANTILLAS,
June
4.
AJ^KX’R
FULLER.
Manufactured by “ WALDRON & Oo," Portland.
LADIES* LIST.
fi)r fishing that can be found In New England.
Waterville, Oct. 3, )850*
Strgw, fliJk wd Jfwey BoimoMi Bouuet lUbbowi
No
effort
will
be
sMred
to
render
the
RAILBOAD
HOUSE
a
J.—Butler Mary, Balentine Betsey H, Miss, Brackett
JOHN A. PAllV^.
mourning goods,
, _
BAXili, OOMANT to OO.
quiet aud agreeeble home, for those lu pursuit
ot businea
Nancy B. Hits.
ExeoQtriz' Votioe.
OOKEEK OP MAIM AMO PROMT ATRESTS,
Constantly on band, of the la»i|by^.y at the lowertl^
or piewure.Feb 10, Ififlfi—tfSl,
VOriCE Is hereby (?lveu, that Uie subsoriher has been
O.—Cole Elmym B. Miss.
Grocers and Commission Merchcpits,
Hu constantly on hand a largo usortmentof
ll duly appointed Executrix of tiie last will end TestaD—Davis Harriet Miss (2), Davis Sybol Miss, Dud
188 amd 190 Fpre-St. POMTIiANO.
A KBW BTOCB; from BOSTOKr
BARHUM a FIELD,
iiient of Olmries Ingalls, late of Waterrille, in tlie county ley Nancy J. Miss.
,TTATE DOW on haad
(IrooariM, Froviaioiu and Dometth Gooda,
DBALEI18 1>'
f.
A A PHIMB auOKEB HBKRINO ; 6 bbU IlUlbat BZadz, in.
F—Flyn Haiinah, Flagg Vvsta Miss, Fogg Anna M.
of Kenuehec, deceased, testate, and hu undertaken
ie4>e CaAtNaib,
to
which
be
would
invite
the
attention
of
all.
He
has
OUUv
6
bbls.
Napoe
and
Fins:
beet
quality
Salt
Ood,
Custom Mads Clothing^
tbattruet by giving bond as the law directs i All per- Miss, Foster Maria Mrs.
IQOe Ctli. Oad'aiid Pollock Fish.
10 bbls. Clear I’ork; Corned risl^ of all kinds.
Justzeoelved
tho
foUowIng
orUo|es
i-r
O.—Uetohell Amanils F, Miss, Graves Helen M. Miss.
eooi, therefore, having demands against tba Estate of
iy37
1
1000 Illids T. I. and Liv. BALT.
Fumiskiny Giiodf. '
■^,.,1,^
Fre2h Fish and Vegetables rec’d every day.
1000 Bags Fine ticound Book SALT,
H.—Hnaton Lydia Mr*., Uopkinson Ann F. Hiss,
said decMted are daeired to exhibit the eame for settle
168 Middio-el. Poxtluid,: A 4 HUl’k Blk, Ubei^-H,
A large eujtplu qf Jee on hand,
XOO Catke NEW LIME from Thomaiton,
BANKS A'iVATClI,
ment; aud all indebted to said Estate are requested to Hunter Harriet Mrs. (2)
B inrita atteaUan to » «ioh oitd ela(ant Btooh ol.
25 Bbli. HALIBUT HEADS,
At JOSTAH TllfNO'S,
.T.—Johnson Mary L. Miss, Johnson Wm. F. Mrs.
make immedlaU payment to
Fonta, Veil*, ghirta, Boaoma, OoUow,
No. 72 Exc|)BDgo Street,............Portiard,
20 “
NAPES and FINS,
M.—Moore Lucinda 0. Miss, kloore Mallnda P. Mrs ,
8ept. 30tA88<). ' 11
LOUtSA INGALLS.
mud OrRvaU, Udkfr, Qlovqi, UwbrfllM,’ Brtloo^ Tow*
Two doore north of WilUamt’s Hotel*
DKALBBS U(
20 “ MACKEREL
Mack Elizabeth Miss, Marshall Caroline Miss, MoLaullu
mepts, fro.
,1^
^
^
STRAY MARE.
Mehitable Mrs.
All of the abovtf Ooude wUt be fold at a Huell advance flrom coat.
-£33
07“
CTItATlCP from the eaheuriber,iD Ks» PostUud,
WatervUle, June 26,1260.
42
N—Norman Julia A.
heir friends and the pub^
he subeorlbert would
PUrUS STANEPIf.
BhABS, OOLP AMD SILVKU PI on. OAflEB,
go:
» on th. &tu of duly, a BUCK HABS, atwut U
lie, that the;
ho biTi formed a Oopartnerehip under the flm of SUtoc
P—Ptrkina Mary A. Miss, Pratt Sophronia A. Miss
WholaMlaDoalarlB i
Ik years old, swlteta tstt, rsttwr thtuin llisdi. Bb* ws. W't^enny Eliza Hus, PblHwiok Carolins Miss, Person
J. k H. PBR<OrVAL, for the purpoee of doing •
BOOTS
AHD
SHOES.
Britan
Oranges, Leneons, Ortipes, RaUmi Flys,
last basid of at
r‘ West Waterville.'
—...................................
Any toMmatton couosrninf
WHOLKSALB AX«P RBTAll. CASH B091NE88
.........................ShaTiug
Purses____________
tamarinds, a^*^NsM.
bar aWks tfcanlrtUlly reestvsd hy tbs saTnerlhsr at NewBertJ*»na, Cauw, Shail and Ilwu
•’*1??’ •*'
Mias, Band
Sieiibaris, csasnsut.My^
land.
UAAC $. OlUtlShUtAP.
In Flour, Corn, Nails, W. I. Goods, Groceries^ BtuahM,8aMtP.M,TwInya>
Comba, ParfUniwy,
Marilla Mlsa. (2)
Hapt. a, 1860. ^
StrlO*
Preserves, jJties,
•wMS*-----licy>t Kip and Ouat Bboee, Indlea* end MlHea’ aettare
Catea MalhenanMeal Inatraimenia,
Feathers, Domestic Goods, Boots, Shoes, Ac.
S.->8torer Bophia M- Miss, Bnauldlng Fanuy, StaokCiyars, ntaioo. Fancy Pm^. F^'^^sSssss*
TBAY COVFe-maaaslutuUMsasloaaieofUiseuhaasniMr, U» pole
and l-aUu Becte; and a good variety of Ledtae’ end Miiiaae’ Ktd .t U» old lUBd ol 8. fc 3. PnsiTXI., ud h... JoA tWMlTed *' Ttunnonwteia, Ounler’a Soalu, Plrldera, Surreyora’ Oompaaaaa
Wm. H. Mrs., SllW Nancy^rs.
UWlost.,aaastllMdOOW.srttlis ballenkaruMk, lierags
AUvhowUito
mitiihaiianrt»<edal»»r*»%»*^77..iaay
Buaklnt, UbUdran’e Qalter end Polka Bixite, and SboaaOf varioua fireeh suppW of the above Goods, and respeetftilly ravlte the atand Obalnt, Spy OlaiaM. Hirin.r’a Oompaaaea, ate.
thMthayaanbebadofZhaaab cilbaraaaliaMtaw
.
}0lal6. lasQivianraaa kareasT hp peov^^^pertgand^- T.—Thomaa Sarah J. Miss, Toaar Sarah J. Hist.
ktndi,
wUI U aeld OBKAP POK OMH.
Gold
FoU
and
Plats
and
Mineral
Teedi,/^
Dentist's
ttss
tontloD of PurehMare before buying eleg^wbere^
W.-tWhittier Cturlotte Mrs., Wyer Pheba Mn.
WN. C. MAXWBI.U
oUuraMablbduaaiibtaHM By.
• '1
.
. Watehaa, Jaweliy and MKianuiodl ItUmunhiBU oaimlly
BAfiUEL APPUTON, P. U
273
lUtWte*
«0CA«Sr-;.....PW****WatwvUla,Juna6,1260.
«
tapabad.
lyST
HaterTiUei AFrU4,1860.
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Has any little fault occtirred.
That may rehtike demand ?
Kre I can speak a hasty word,
Or lift n chidiiif; hand,
An fingcPs face comes flitting by
With look so sad iinfl mild—
A roico floats softly from the ^ky—
“ \Vouldst harm my orphan child ? *
No—-witness thou and all above,
PH cherish her ns mine,
Or may 1 lose her father's love,
A love that once was thine 1
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